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Tuition fees 
rise again?

by Kevin Gillese
Tuition fees could be raised 10 to 15 per cent next year if the 

provincial government does not provide the university with an 11 per 
cent increase in its grant for operating gunds.

And sources close to the government say the actual increase in 
the operating grant may be close to 8 or 9 per cent, leaving the 
university at least $2 million short in operating funds which may have 
to be made up by the tuition fee increase.

A spokesperson for the department of advanced education and 
manpower denied the allegation that a final figure for the increase had 
been decided.

"That has not been determined yet," she said, “it is (budget) 
something that’s ongoing at this point."

But she indicated that a letter about next year’s funding had been 
sent to U of A Board of Governor’s chairman, Eric Geddes, which gave 
some advice on university funding for next year.

Geddes has not made that letter public and was unavailable for 
comment this week, attending a conference in Regina.

The university’s department of finance and administration say 
they have no indications from the government that their grant fund 
may be decreased, although they have had firm comment the grant 
increase will not exceed 11 per cent, in any case.

"Our office is unaware of any decision by the government along 
those lines, officially or otherwise," said Mel Poole, assistant to the 
University’s vp finance, “and I think it’s a little premature at this point 
to say we would raise tuition fees."

However, Poole said the government usually gives the university 
budget information before Christmas and firmer evidence of 
government increases might be available at that time.
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Red Deer ripped offI

.
§ Five students at Red Deer 

College registered in this year’s 
courses without having paid last 
year’s instruction fees, it was 
disclosed at a Board of Gover
nor’s meeting Wed.

The disclosure proved an 
uncomfortable dilemma for the 
college registrar Dallas Kindopp, 
who told the board he didn’t 
know how the situation cropped

no mechanical means to deter
mine if students pay their fees on 
time or not, or even if they show 
up for classes after they pre
register at the college.

He said the situation was 
discovered about two weeks ago 
when college secretaries 
manually went through the 
registration files of the student 
body.

;
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He said he didn’t know how 
the students registered, why they 
weren’t caught for not paying 
their fees last year, or what the 
policies regarding such a situa
tion might be.

He added his department has

:
There is only one issue of 

The G A TEW A Y published during 
mid-term exam week. Regular 
issues will begin again Tues. Oct.Roger Daltry - the Who’s kinetic lead singer in a rare, stationary movement during Sat. night's record breaking 

performance. The world’s "oldest" rock n roll wooed the largest Coliseum audience to date to its finest show.
photo Rod Allan 26.Story and Pictures, see p. 11.

wtudent injured Wed. 
y falling HUB sign Pickets and shut-downs 

mark student supportI A student was injured the emergency ward of Universi- 
jlfednesday night when high ty hospital.
Hnds toppled a HUB sign to the The sign, “99 inches by 147 
g found, on the south side of the inches, with nails 1 'k inches long” 
Bilding.
I “My back and my neck and into three pieces upon impact. 

Boulders are bruised. My finger 
isibruised and gashed and I can’t in print-making and will be un
use it for at least five days or able to work for five days or more, 
B>re," said Cherie Moses, she is considering legal action, 
graduate student in print- 
rtjaking.

University or Regina locked their with students, joined a 15,000 
doors to beef up pickets at strong march in Montreal.

At the U of Toronto all

OTTAWA (CUP) - Pickets at 
university gates, student union 
shut-downs, striking support 
staff and the closing of two 
Quebec community colleges 
marked campus support of the 
Canadian Labor Congress day of 
protest Oct. 14.

In response to specific re
quests from both labour and 
student leaders to rally behind 
the day of opposition to the 
government's wage controls, the 
National Union of Students and 
many councils voted support in 
principle.

At Marianapolis College in 
Montreal joint student-faculty 
support caused a campus shut
down after a 3 p.m. student affairs 
committee decision to support 
the protest.

Faculty at the St. Lambert 
campus of Champlain College 
surprised students by failing to 
appear for work causing that 
campus to be shut down all day.

Student unions at Carleton 
University in Ottawa and the

according to Moses, was broken

campus gates.
The Carleton contingent teaching assistants walked out 

joined maintenance workers and while a spirited rally of 65 people 
faculty in a four hour picket that heard student president Shirley 
succeeded in blocking traffic French proclaim “students are 
until police diffused the action labor.” The group included 
urging cars and buses through representatives from the Faculty 
the line. Then pickets joined Reform Association and 
about 3,000 demonstrators on Graduate Assistant’s Assocla- 
Parliament Hill and in front of the tion. Both the law union and 
Anti-Inflation Board offices.

Because she uses her hands

David Young, the university’s 
director of Housing and Food 

I "About 9:30 p.m. I was walk- Services, hadn’t heard of the 
If ! along the sidewalk and then I incident before Monday mor- 
was in the street," stated Moses, ning. “As for legalities, no, I 

■veral witnesses to the accident wouldn’t be involved in such 
Biped her to her feet and then to things," he commented. some library workers par- 

At Regina 50 people ticipated in picket lines started in 
mounted an early morning one of the library buildings by the 
picket. Student picket lines were East Asian Students Course Un- 
also set up at the universities of ion.
McGill, York, Manitoba, Toronto, 
and Sir George Williams.

At York only half of the pus by 25 diligent pickets who 
12,000 campus population show- refused to allow police rerouting 
ed for classes or work. Fifty of the vehicles to deter their 
pickets at the six campus en- blockade. A few classes were 
trances advised people of the day cancelled as afternoon forums 
of protest while law students were held, 
marched outside Osgoode Hall.

At McGill only 10 per cent of 
the 300 support staff workers 
were on the job and many, along

Pres, plays rugby not politics
1 VICTORIA (CUP) - The stu- board of governors to collect a $1 
lit council at the University of fee levy from students for the 
Itoria plans to fire its student B.C. Student Federation, which 

Bsident. has already been passed by a
B The decision was made Oct. campus referendum;
B^er council voted to ask for -missing council meetings
Bta'r Palmer’s resignation, (which he has termed petty and 
IBjich he refused to submit. boring) to watch hockey on 
B The controversial student television or attend a rugby func- 
Hsident has raised the ire of a tio;
Jnber of council members by: -made allegedly false

-refusing to ask the UVic statements to the press.

Buses were denied access to 
the University of Manitoba cam-

continued to page 2
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Watt more could you ask for?Student support 
continued from p. 1 FORT WORTH (ENS-CUR) - 68th birtnday. It has burned non- 

“It's one of those freaks of stop for 24 hours a day ever since
nature," says a spokesperson for the theatre first opened its doors 

faculty voted support in theory. the old, abandoned Palace in September 1908.
About 15 per cent of classes were Theatre in Ft. Worth, Texas Four generations of theatre 
cancelled. where the world's longest shining owners pave led growing legions

The only outspoken criticism |jght bulb still glows. of fans to see the world’s most
given students during the day While the average modern respected light bulb and its dim
came from New Brunswick Labor light bulb lasts only about 1,000 but persistent 13-candlepower
Council president Phill Booker hours, the now-famous bulb display, 
who called student leaders above the Palace’s stage-door

even got the bulb a birthday J 
and a local newspaper colurrJ 
reported that it had becd 
eligible for Medicare.

According to The Walisâ 
Journal, scientists do have 
explanation for the bulb's |0 
life.

The whole secret, Thej^ 
nal reports, lies in the weight} 
size of the filament. In the ea 
1900’s filaments were made: 
precisely, some turning , 
larger and longer than othe 
The larger the filament, the it 
light the bulb produced, bull 
longer it lasted.

Although the theatre is 
closed, the light bulb burns jfti 
And its fans are predicting 
it’s "in its prime." Accordini 
one electrical expert, "It may 
go out in our lifetimes."

At Dalhousie University 
another 100 students marched 
off the campus to join local 
demonstrators. The Graduate 
Association voted $500 to sup
port staff who were the subject of 
an AIB rollback forcing them to 
repay the university $100,000. 
Many of the 200 support staff 
walked out for the day while

ve

On its 65th birthday three 
“weak, lacking in organization vestibule has Just celebrated its years ago, the theatre manager 
and negative." "

Berger at conferenceUniversity of New Brunswick 
student president Jim. Smith 
replied that students “have had
enough with protests and . , _
marches." He said they are taking speaker at a Citizens Counter-

Conference on Energy and 
Northern Development, Nov. 3-6 
in Edmonton.

Justice Berger will be at the 
opening night at First 
Presbyterian Church (10025-105 
St.) For the past 18 months 
Berger has been conducting 
public hearings across the coun
try on the social and environmen
tal implications of a northern 
pipeline.

Mr. Justice Thomas Berger 
of Vancouver will be the key-note

during the Berger hearings.
The counter-conference will 

run Wednesday through Friday 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. each 
evening, and all day Saturday, 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. with an 
optional Church Service at 9:00 
a.m.

Gateway
correction r

a "more mature" approach 
without labor support. m

m
In Gateway Oct. 12, John 

Maclnnis was listed as a member 
of the prov. exec, of the NDP and 
a former exec, assistant to Grant 
Notley. He is, in fact, the present 
exec-assistant to Notley and not 
a member of the prov. exec. Our 
apologies for any inconvenience 
this mistake may have caused.

aFor Laval University faculty 
and Simon Fraser poly-pact 
unions labor's day of protest was 
a day like any other in the last five 
weeks. Both groups have been on 
strike since early September.

At Simon Fraser all unions 
have refused to cross picket lines 
since the strike began

I
Booze permitted

A new liquor permit granted paid five dollars for a spec 
to SUB will now allow the SU to permit. Now, said Crude, the 
hold wine and beer functions will be no additional cost forsu 
without applying for a special groups, 
permit each time.

Room 142 and 270 A will be university buildings, students: 
licensed all year and "for special still required to obtain an app|« 
functions," said Jan Crude, SU tion for a special permit In 
vp services, "and with regard to Ruth Groberman, Dean 
opening art shows, only the art Students. Final approval must 
gallery is also licensed.”

The yearly license restricts 
the rooms to the consumption of 
wine and beer. “If students ab-

Other guest speakers at the 
counter-conference will include 
George Erasmus, president of 
the Indian Brotherhood of the 
N.W.T.; Bishop Remi DeRoo, 
Catholic Bishop of Victoria; John 
Helliwell, University of British 
Columbia economist; John 
Olthius of Toronto, Committee 
for Justice and Liberty; and Wally 
Firth, N.D.P. Member of Parlia
ment for the Northwest

liXfridays For functions held in ot

Try our Breakfast Special 
-X O' .Qr' Bacon, 2 eggs, toast and coffee

given by the ALCB.
"S

Answers1.59 solutely have to have hard li
quor... they have to apply to the 2. New York Yankees, Oakland «

3. Tim Berryman
4. Ed Van Impe
5. c) 9
6. Don Larsen (’56 Yankees')

COTerritories.
The counter-conference is 

sponsored by the Alberta Energy 
Coalition, a variety of church, 
labour, native, political and 
general interest groups in Ed
monton and Calgary. The coali
tion was formed in response to 
the interest and concern over 
energy policy which was raised

1. c) 12
gr

ALCB for a special permit," said 
Grude.

cu
twLunch & Dinner Specials Daily heGrude said the ALCB would 

probably not approve a special 7. a) Baltimore, 59
8. a) Babe Ruth, 14 innings
9. d) Gilles Gilbert
10. a) Chuck Noll b) "Bum" Fillip 
John Madden d) Ted Marchibrod

Last year student qroups Bart Starr

l.« an
mtpermit for hard liquor because 

SUB has already recieved an 
extended license for the year.

ouOpen: 7:30 - 6:30 *'11 11 for sandwiches & snacks 
Beverages: 3:00 - 11:00 Mon - Thurs 
3:00 - 12:00 Fri & Sat
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*W.i■*r ! CANDIDA
by George Bernard Show 

April 12-23

LONG DAY’S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT
by Eugene O'Neill 

March 15-27

THE HOSTAGE
by Brendan Behan 
February 15-26
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\\/ THE COLLECTED . WORKS OF 
BILLY'THE KID

by Michael Ondaotje 
July 19-30

/ l
A FESTIVAL OF 

NEW CANADIAN PLAYS
May 10-21

LA RONDE
by Arthur Schnitzler 

June 14-25
;W>

Where did you get VISIT OUR BOOTH ON CAMPUS.
those clothes? Theatre 3 puts adventure back into theatre-going 

with an outstanding new season in a dazzling new 
performance centre, opening February 1 5, 1977.
Enjoy 6 fine ploys for the price of 5 by subscribing 
now ot low student rotes. A special three-play subscription 
through April 1977 is available for the convenience of 
non-resident students ond faculty.
Phone 426-6870, or better yet, drop by our booth 
on campus. We'll be in 5UD October 25-29, ond in 
HUD November 1 -5.

BRotheRs THEATRE10413 - JASPER AVE.sBRotheRs 10160 - JASPER AVE.
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I Students desert classes for protest
lArf, A//vsr

W^\Cr
Contr

| by Cathy Brodeur 
I & Andrea Stines
■Despite chilly zero degree 
■ dose to 100 students 

University of Alberta 
out in support of the 

bn-wide Oct. 14th day of 
:est A student contingency 

of graduate students,

They assembled in front of the and chanting it was clear that 
legislative buildings chanting Alberta premier Lougheed would 
"we’re out to fight controls” and not be coming out to address the 
"Wage controls must go."

Speakers who addressed the 
crowd included AFL President 
Reg Baskin, Bob Reisman, AUPE 

1 President, Bob Clark provincial 
Soared Opposition leader and 

Hp Grant Notley, provincial NDP 
IF* leader.

"As I stand here today and 
I see this huge crowd," Notley 
I said, "I know that I no longer 
I stand alone. We are here today to 

protest wage controls in this 
country. If there has been any 

I breach of contract, it has been by 
the Trudeau government."

' * l

protestors and the march con
tinued downtown where itpher M

the stopped at Sir Winston Churchill 
Square for another rally and 
speech against controls.

1
*, ; get.4 » Edmonton had minor par

ticipation of the Oct. 14 day of 
protest as buses were running 
regularly and most postal 
workers as well as hospital 
maintenance staff reported to 
work. All banks were open, taxi 
companies and messenger ser
vices also reported to work, 
although some tradesmen in
cluding carpenters, electricians 
and plumbers were not working.

■e up
|ng Socialists, the NDP club, 
i-xist-Leninists, Non-
Idemic Staff Association 

and students from 
us faculties marched from 

iversity over the high level

nis
ÉÊ* *

mESA)

f Ils
e un
idre accompanied by a strong 
gee escort of four police 
«sers and three motorcycles. 
■ student Marshalls, wearing 
low arm bands showing sup- 

with the Alberta Federation 
«labour (AFL) led the group 
mng a non-partisan banner 
Eng "Students oppose govern- 
St cutbacks and wage con-

WæMil

AFL president Reg Baskin 
said 6,000 CURE workers were 
out for the day of protest. Con
struction at the Commonwealth 
Games stadium site was halted as

Amid cheers from the crowd
Notley presented AFL leader Reg 
Baskin with a cheque for one 
day’s wages as a contribution to 
the special protest fund from 
himself and his legislative staff, workmen honored a picket line of 
He said he had been ap- CUPE Local 52, representing
proached. by his NDP sup- 2.600 inside city hall workers on
porters to propose a motion for strike, 
an emergency debate on wage 
controls inside the legislature.

■ Student spokesman Jim 
claimed that cold■erson

,gather and some mid-term 
the 14th were factors 

icting such a small student
I U ’/^£~

our ro
f(Q/r

covr^ois
I ^""rWconb*.

s on
Provincial Treasurer Merv 

Leitch said in the Legislature 
Wednesday that provincial 
government employees who did 
not report for work would be 
docked a day's wages. He warned 
Opposition leader Bob Clark that 
some form of disciplinary action 
may be taken against those 

After 20 minutes of speeches provincial employees.

lOUt.
The student group was 

L|y received by workers, 
who chanted

Socred Opposition leader 
Bob Clark also volunteered to 
speak on the emergency debate 
although he did not say he would 
second the motion to have the 
debate in legislature.

olvever,
Students, workers — one fight" 
i greeting the student marchers, 
loth student and labour groups 
■verged on the legislative 
Hunds with chants of "They say 
uf back, we say fight back," "No 
nq way controls" and "Make the 
B pay." Placards, arm bands 
nd stickers all proclaimed the 
In aim of the protest — “We’re 
iu| to fight controls.”
■ Among the 1500 strong 
B)r group were workers from 
Radian Federation of Auto 
Yorkers (CFAW), steelworkers, 
Met metal workers, letter 
Biers, the NDP. Alberta Union

The Plant 
Cupboard

Old Timers, First Timers. [ "
Workers from two generations take a stand at Thursday’s protest.

photo Bob Austin

Association, Edmonton District 
Public Labour Council, Canadian Paper 

Workers union, asbestos 
brewery workers, Alberta Federation of 

Labor (AFL), and coal workers.

of Postal Employees (AUPE), 
Canadian Union of 
Employees (CUPE), League for 
Socialist Action, 
workers, Edmonton Voters

Fine Plants 
& Accessories
HUB Mall
Phone 433-4342

OF"S7

6 Western services
1 Eight universities from 
■stern Canada were 
epresented at the Western Stu- 
Bt Services Conferences 
loited by the U of A Students' 
Bon this weekend, 
g The conference, initiated by 

U of A three years ago, is 
igned as an information ex- 
nge for students' union per- 
nel from the various cam
es in western Canada.
This year the conference was 
anded to include discussion

of other areas besides students 
union services, including general 
areas of student interest (such as 
apathy on campus, community 
involvement with the university) 
and academic services as a 
students’ union can provide.

"I was really pleased with the 
conference," SU vp services Jan 
Crude said Monday. “We receiv
ed good response from the 
delegates, most of whom com
mented on the good organization 
of the conference."
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Financial help

ÜÜ- Up'X,

|Need a
I— Job Reference?
I— Concerned about the University?
|— Think you’re getting screwed?
J— Want some good experience?
— Curious about how things work? 
Whatever your motivation, why not consider 
fpeing a General Faculties Council Represen- 
tative and help to determine the Academic 
Policy at this University?

We Need:
2 Education Reps 

2 Arts Reps 
1 Science Rep

Applications — are available at Room 256, 
EUB. Please apply by October 21st, 1976at4:30 
P-m. All applicants will stand for election at a 
General Meeting of all Arts, Science and 
Education Students at 7:00 p.m. on October 21st 

(jn Room 142, SUB. Nominations and 
Applications will also be accepted from the floor 

fft this meeting.

BN%
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PROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

way up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems.

All the good advice in the world won't 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you’re a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50,000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you're just starting out, or on your

ROYAL BANK
the helpful bank

Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L., LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc.. PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M. - 
...and others.
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The Gateway This letter concerns the the intramural games and more 

mens’ intramural program. As of full time officials to organize. 
Oct. 1, 1976 two activities were 
cancelled and one postponed.
Tennis and the bike race were simple — fire the incompetents, 
cancelled and the turkey trot 
postponed, ostensibly because at the University Board of Gover- 
of organizational problems.

From the point of view of a tioned 1600 men going to play

recreational sports when 
demolish the beautiful

>

grounJl
If the second alternative is at Corbett field and put up# 

the cause then the solution is parking lot.
THE GATEWAY is the newspaper of 
the students of the University of 
Alberta. It is published by the 
Students' Union twice weekly during 
the winter session on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Contents are the respon
sibility of the editor, opinions are 
those of the person expressing them.
Letters to the editor on any subject Production - Loreen Lennon and 
are welcome, but must be signed.
Please keep them short: letters 
should not exceed 200 words.
DmdlMeoVd0a7sUba"dtm^eXysdaaevs2 . STAFF THIS <SSUE: Peter Bir-
Main offices are located in Room 282, u'nd^ood * n™pdrLreneSi S,3n 
SUB for Gateway. Room 238 SUB for rm'.iP® d n Ja™®s
Media Productions. Phone 432-5168, ^

Austin, Stan Mah, Bob Park, Tim 
Busch, Richard Desjardins, Brian 
Gavriloff, Keith Steinbach, By 
Hrynyshyn, Garth Mihalcheon, Nan
cy Brown.

Editor - Kevin Gillese 
News - John Kenney 

Features - Lindsay Brown 
Arts - Beno John 

Sports - Darrell Semenuk 
Photo - Don Truckey 

Graphics - Craig McLachlan 
Advertising - Tom Wright

Bill McDons
My second peeve is directed Law |

Ed. note: The B of G Octl 
voted against construction oil

simple participant who would football, baseball and other parking lot in Corbett field, j 
have entered these activities the 
organizational problems could 
be of two types; first, lack of 
volunteer labour to run these 
events and secondly, that the 
salaried employees of the in- 
tramural office did not fulfill their abllllty 18 al1 about- Everybody course, if your writing an Engij 
duties knows that writing in just the paper, you know you have —

If the lack of volunteer labour same ,hin9 as talkin9 " if V°u check the spelling. Or, if yo| 
was the cause then obviously know one - you can just naturally applying for a job. 
more UAB money (the $15.00 bo tbe °tber:. ^be university is just juiji
added annually to your tuition And besides, spelling isn t so ping on any issue to make itsefl 
fees) must be channelled away important either. Its just an old seem important. Just think ofthjj 
from inter-varsity sports and into fashioned, out dated theory on instatution trying to tell the othjl

important skills. As long as levels of education how to
their job. Why should we sip' 
ahything? Why dont they mill 
their own business. Why shoufl 
we try to cut out some ■ 
from university if they don’t nS 
how to writ. English courses af 

Re: The 22 women and 39 just so out of it anyway. The 
men who were arrested while don’t apply to anything we d 
protesting racist cricket in Ed- later anyway, 
monton.

nors. Where are the aforemen-

Margriet Tilroe-West 
Circulation - Jim Hagerty 

CUP Editor - Çathy Brodeur 1Could she be rite ?
I dont no what all this con- others can read it, spelli 

doesn't matter to anyone, rflcern about ungerdrads writing
432-5178. 432-5750, Advertising 432- 
3423. Circulation 18.500.

editorial intramural sports. The students 
would benefit more as is il
lustrated by the obvious fact that 
in intramural football alone there 
are over 110 teams participating 
with at least 15 men to a team. 
This figure of over 1600 people 
could match the attendance at 
some Golden Bear footballi- 
games. The extra money could 
be used to hire more referees for

Student 
zeroes inThere have been only 11 native graduates from the U 

of A in its entire history. That’s a pretty poor record for a 
university that services the large native communities if 
central and northern Alberta, the Yu/on and the N.W.T. 
And obviously there has to be social and political basis 
for the abysmally-low record. Natives, because of the 
economic position they have been forced into by a white- 
dominated society encounter enormous social barri ,rs 
in any attempt to enter this “ivory tower” community. But 
how many people care about it?

Last week was Native Awareness Week on campus. It 
was one of the most poorly-attended events the campus 
has seen in the last five years. In contrast with the 
situation in the late sixties and early seventies where 
many students tried to empathize with the state of native 
society within the Canadian mosaic, last week only a 
handful of observers turned out for the seminars and 
study sessions. Certainly the conference lacked perfect 
organization
scheduled for 12 noon Tues, in Rm. 104 SUB, were 
abruptly switched to Quad without anyone being 
notified. The result was a small clump of people gathered 
in Quad while most students sauntered by.

But even with the poor organization of the event, 
there is no excuse for the lack of student involvement. As 
students, fat and complacent, wecontentedlyavoid social 
problems and continue attending our classes; isolate 
ourselves from the problems of the real world and again 
alienate ourselves from what goes on - "out there" and “in 
here." The result is increased animosity between native 
and white Canadians, and increased animosity between 
those people interested in the problems of Canadian 
society and apathetic students who would rather worry 
about our next beer in RATT than discuss real problems.

Thinking is more importai! 
The chance of 7 blacks out of than writing anyday. We donfl 

39 people being among the last 9 come here to learn to write cauyl 
processed is .00000234056. we know how already. With hopjl 

That is one chance in 427,- some should also know how til
think to. University isn’t sposel 

Germain Caratozzolo to be just spoon feeding sissiel 
Arts about our native tung. We alrea: : 

no all that stuff.

Ford drives 
point home 248.

One of my observant
colleagues drew my attention to Ed. Note: In a list of grievances We don’t need any moil! 
your September 30 article. Thank distributed to the media, the course for no credit in this UiJf 
you for remembering me. Like a “Edmonton 61” charged that city iversity. 
former Gateway editor who was po|ice re|eased nearly all white 
also a feature writer, Joe Clarke, I 
can use all the publicity I can get.
Just keep spelling my name right.

May I, nevertheless, correct 
one or two minor inaccuracies in

Just think about it!
protestors before releasing 
black ones.

Karen Hoove! 
HEcI

the opening ceremonies, originally

Creative accounting?your article. I only have a pocket 
calculator, it won’t bring in CHED 
let alone CFCW; I am seldom if Ms. Eileen Gillese, vp form ot reserves, so add the
ever in Camrose; my head has finance, does not seem to be “savings" onto expenses ai
become so large in the past altogether candid about the declare a monstrous deficit,
fifteen years that I can no longer financial state of the S.U. with her
get a hat that will fit me; I never recent statement about the 'A accounting,
patronize Radio Shack, my million dollar deficit this year,
favorite emporium is the A and N

Quite a nice bit of creati

In any event, if the SU is 
What is not emphasized is such critical shape, why do 

Boutique; and I drive a bilingual that any “deficit" would be have such frivolous 
car, a Citroen.

proposa
nothing more than a paper Iran- like the $1000 gold medal 

George Ford saction. What has been done is
aware

It sounds to me that tli 
Professor that a budget has been set up deficit thing has something funn 

Mechanical Engineering with expenses balancing about the money.
P.S. What type of engine is in a revenues. That is fine, but in 
Massey-Ferguson franchise, and addition it was decided that the 
where is Mannville?

Dale Janssi 
Commerce Rf 

Students’ CouniSU should “save" a little in theKevin Gillese

Frank Mutton 
THE WAY 
I SEE IT

The column's going to be a 
little short today folks — when I 
arrived in the newsroom this 
morning, I found that someone 
had fire-bombed my typewriter. 
I’m using Barry’s right now, but 
he has to type a review of lisa, 
Harem-Keeper of the Oil Sheiks, 
so I’m trying to be brief.

I don’t know why it happened 
to me, but it’s probably the same 
guy who threw a brick through 
my bathroom window last night 
— the damn thing nearly chang
ed my bathtub singing from 
baritone to soprano!

filling in for Chuck since the 
accident, and can also be heard 
singing the first four notes of Oh 
Canada in Vancouver every 
noonhour.

forgeries — it seems that a fcfl 
band called Dry Rot fro# 
Grenfell, Saskatchewan passe 
themselves off as the Briti|| 
supergroup, then escaped froll 
the city in a Grey Goose Linfl 
bus. They were apprehendsgl 
only after an average-speJI 
chase through Tofield, whiefl 
resulted in the destruction oftfjj 
beauty parlours and Walljf I 
Burger City. jj

All those who attended tlfj 
show and thought they hea|l 
good music are asked to plealj 
ignore this announcement.

While we're on the subjectil 
pooh-pooh bum-bums the folfl 
over at the department of 
vanced education tell me Beii| 
Hohol is going to recommefl 
another change in provins® 
legislation this session.

It appears that he wants■ 
charge Quebecers different^ 
fees for using univers!! 
washroom facilities because,! 
he told the House, "they hai 
more shit in them than AIM 
tans." He says it’s no reflections 
their characters and certainlyn 
a racist, bigoted, narrow-mind 
reaction, he’s merely respond! 
to public pressure.

Thanks Bert for making 
feel a bit more human.

In closing, rememt 
nothing — it’ll only get you 
trouble.

Hfl
-Lj

Remember the $125-a-plate 
dinner held the week before last 
for Joe Clark? I found out today 
from a reliable source that the 
funds from the dinner won’t be 
going towards the purchase of 
Joe’s Third chin. They’ll instead 
be concentrated in a special fund 
to buy him a whole new set of 
jowls. Steve Paproski graciously 
offered to donate his, but Joe is 
hoping to get a set that will allow 
him to speak French without 
sounding like a moose in heat.

P

V
Speaking of bricks — Bill 

Comrie has yet another witty, 
original, creative idea for his Big 
Brick Warehouse — a talking 
brick. The little fellow bears a 
striking resemblance to David 
Leadbeater, but the voice they 
they use actually belongs to none 
other than Chuck Chandler from 
CHED

John Neville wants to 
reassure all 58 Citadel sub
scribers that the new building will 
indeed be ready for the 
November opening of I Love 
Lucy. However, he asks everyone 
to report on site at 8:00 a.m. the 
day of opening, so that they will 
have more than enough time to 
build their seats. John also asks 
that you bring as many nails as 
you can, since his Canada Coun
cil grant ran out.

ar> You may find that a little hard 
to believe, since the brick speaks 
high and squeaky, while Chuck 
has a deep, resonant tone. Ac
tually, Chuck had a run-in with an 
electric knife at Christmas, and 
that’s his real voice on the com
mercial. The voice you hear every 
morning on the radio is actually 
that of his mother, Muriel 
Chandler, who had an accident 
with a buzz-saw in the Great 
Depression, Muriel has been

For what it's worth, I had a 
call from the Police Fraud Squad 
today, and they want me to let 
you know that all tickets for the 
Who concert on Saturday were

!
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êOjêj ÿ t*r* Sexist loggers need helpi&en

As chairman of the Fifth seconds, if you don't count 
Henday Manliness Committee I spillage. We’re "working out", 
issue an appeal for help! Our with Cokes now, but it'll be a 
situation is desperate, frankly; while before we have our first 
yesterday the maid defeated our keg. As you may know, Mr. 
seniors in arm wrestling. As far as Gateway, Fifth Henday really 
beer chugging, it's little better, logged a great record two years 
One of our boys can down an ago. Now we can't even more that 
A.L.C.B. glass in fourteen way. Help!

^5i-WHAT HAPPENED) LOOK SUB, I’VE HAD A ROUGH DAV. I BURNT THE
^ --------------------------------' SUPPER, SPILT THE BEANS, THE DOG RAN AWAY,

JUNIOR’S TEACHER PHONED ABOUT his poor 
GRADES, THE WASHING MACHINE ATE THE LAUNDRY 
THE TOILET WON'T FLUSH . . .

TDc^w/

I DON'T KNOW AN1 
| DON'T CARE .1

|\
I%

E/E m IÆ Harvey Handjobbr;
c isc=»x_y

i Course
Evaluation
Co-ordinator

I
/

A

1r This November students in all courses at the University of 
Alberta will be asked, by way of a questionnaire, to 
evaluate the teaching style, competition, degree of 
difficulty and content that they experienced in each of 
their courses. Once collected, the raw data from each 
class will be sent (after some computer analysis is done 
on it) to the appropriate professor for his perusal. No 
published course guide will appear in the 1976-77 school 
year.
Position:
The Students' Union needs an energetic aggressive 
student to co-ordinate the administration and collection 
of the questionnaire. It should be noted that the 
questionnaire has already been developed.

Qualifications:
Knowledge of statistics and computers would be an asset, 
but it is by no means essential

Salary:
Negotiable

Applications:
Apply at the Students’ Union General Office,. Room 256, 
SUB. Deadline for applications - October 25, 1976.

THE TV FELL down THE STAIRS. . ON TOP OF THE CAT. 
THE NEIGHBOURS ARE SUING US CUS THEIR KID GOT 
SICK. FROM EATING OUR FLOWERS.

;vr.

,>»!f V-
!!'

;>';i ■- t;v

-o,
j ^ Si_
•w

A

%
/'t?m ■a 6I Bft

ÏH

‘UHnn frTMiMiym
A_IL © tq-io-76

l QUIT MV 006 AT THE REFINERY I 

TO BECOME A 'ROCK STTûR ». /
1/OH ALL RIGHT, 

Y I SURE COULD 

USE SOME
Good news.

AW C'MON . I GOT 
SOMETHIN' TA y/ 
TELL YA ! /

7
m m

Ü2LCINEMA,v iL'\\W'.V •\\s

l
i THUR6. OCT. 21 Double Feature

by conveying a false impression 
of racial harmony. But South 
Africa, and its sports, are racist 
through and through. Thus 

8 Gateway’s Sept. 23 editorial sports, even with “multi-racial" 
tnade some correct criticisms of South African teams, hinder the 
»uth African apartheid, but I growth of the anti-apartheid 
! sagree with its opinion that the fight.
Robbins cricket club was a poor 
fflrget for protest.

the federal, provincial and city 
governments who voiced no 
opposition to the Oppenheimer 
or Robbins cricket tours of

1

DEATH Lipstick 
WISH

More cricket
Canada. Instead, police arrested 
61 people who were protesting 
against apartheid.

The 61 should not be vic
timized. Future anti-apartheid 
protests should not be harrassed 
by police. The New Democratic 
Party of Alberta and the Alberta 
Federation of Labour, among 
others, have demanded that 
'Charges against the 61 be 
dropped.

More support is needed. Join 
the fight to have the charges 
dropped.

The editors thought the sit-in 
by the 61 was unjustified, and 

■ The club was opposed that the 61 should be found guilty 
because it had played in South of trespass and obstruction for 
Africa, thereby giving respec- attempting to stop the cricket 
t bility to the racist regime. For match, although they 
i milar reasons a majority of acknowledged that the Free 
Épican countries protested New Southern Africa Committee 
Zealand's participation in the “

9:307 PM RA
PM The story of 

a woman’s outrage 
and a woman’s revenge.

Warning: Violence
and coarse language

FRI. & SAT., OCT. 22 & 23 - Double Feature
ifwent through all the proper 

channels" before resorting to “A fine film.”Montreal Olympics.
Sports activities with South their sit-in. 

African teams prettify apartheid
—Penelope Gilliatt, 

The New YorkerBut the real guilty ones are Linda Blanche!

Swept
Away

8

Now that’s Southern Comfort. If

Straight, on the rocks or 
mixed. That's what puts 

Southern Comfort 
in a class by itself.

9:30 PMElba m
^SLL-
SUNDAY Oct. 24

RA> Sk ..1n m

iA* COLUMBIA PICTURES jnd RASTAR PICTURES ,>rrs«-nt

qi(>binan<,'ytarian
Adult

fP

SUB THEATRE SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9:30 PM 
____ DOUBLE FEATURES 7 PM

'N

m lmit s STK \K PIT l td.m

Mr LA
lor IJi’yam I Uni in;
I it ciiM'tl I onnyc 

Open '/il Uithfiuli!
/ A’/ / /’ I Rkl \ (/

IT
uva , x X/

fls rich in heritage 
as a bluegrass banjo picker.

om 1

The unique taste of Southern Comfort, enjoyed for over 125 years.
ivsvrx .Hums: 469-7 144 

40 Bonnie Doon Shopping Vcnuv
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WIN ONE OF THREE
HONDA CIVICS
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Sfc;H fjW1»ere’s how you enter.

^Z'omplete and send in 

the entry form below.
Carefully read the rules and 
regulations and answer the four 
easy questions on long distance ; 
calling. The answers to the 
questions are contained in the 
introductory pages of your 
telephone directory. Mail the 
completed entry form below in 
time to be received by October 
31st, 1976, and who knows, you 
could be driving around in your own 
new Honda Civic before you know it.

m~-<x

£ *\\

W
,, £

f
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\ x

1
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%
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IN THE ^ 
LONG DISTANCE
SWEEPSTAKES.

Trans-Canada Telephone System
1pluies & Regulations

3. what hours,According to your local telephone directory during 
Monday to Saturday, can you save the most money wn 
direct dial your call:pm 10

required to first correctly answer a time-limited, skill-testing 
question during a pre-arranged telephone interview before being 
declared a winner. Decisions of the judges are final. By entering, 
contestants agree to the use of their name and address and photo
graph in any forthcoming publicity in the event of being declared 
a winner.

1. To enter, complete the official entry
“LONG DISTANCE SWEEPSTAKES”
Box 8109
TORONTO, Ontario 
M5W1S8

Contest closes with entries received as of October 31,1976.

form. Mail to:I (your
location)

(location of your choice).to

I 4. Contest is open only to students who are registered as full-time Date of telephone directory you are using 
or part-time at any accredited Canadian University or College, 
except employees and members of their immediate families of 

receive a 1976 Honda Civic automobile, model SBA, 2-door sedan. Trans Canada Telephone System, its advertising agencies, or the 
which will include 1237 cc engine, 4 speed all syncromesh trans- independent judging organization. This contest is subject to all
mission, power assisted front disc brakes, full interior carpeting, Federal, Provincial and Municipal Laws,
tinted glass windows, rear window defroster, 2-speed heavy-duty Offirial Pnfrv Form 
heater/defroster, locking fuel filler door, 2-speed wiper washers, 7
and re-settable trip odometer. Manufacturer’s suggested list price Print your answers to each question on the entry form. Only one
F.O.B. Toronto-53,159.00. Dealer may seif for less. Price does not entry per person. Mail completed entry with name, address and all

other information as requested on the entry form, in time to be 
received by midnight, October 31st, 1976.

Here are the easy questions:
1. When placing a long distance call, it is cheaper to: 

have the operator place call; direct dial

4. What are the two important things to remember in order to 
save up to 60 on your long distance calls?2. There will be three winners determined. Each winner will

I (a)

(b)

1 Name 
Address 
City/Town 
Postal Code
-r i . . (your own or where lei. INO. you can be reached)

University Attending

m include destination and pre-delivery charges, license, and taxes 
/I because these factors vary from region to region. Prizes must be 
I accepted as awarded. Only one prize per family. Winners agree to 

■ accept responsibility for licenses and insurance. Prizes will be 
delivered to the Honda dealership nearest to the winner’s 
residence in Canada.
3. Selections will be made from eligible entries received by the 
contest judges. Entrants whose names are chosen, and whose 
questionnaires are completed correctly will be contacted and

I 2. You can save more money on your long distance telephone call 
if you: JL call station-to-stationcall person-to-person;
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m U.S. politics -“just warm spit”m

m

"We have a responsible, emphasis is on adjectives and not 
effective system." Despite lob- on analysis, 
bies and cozy connections, According to Stewart, the 
“legislation is still thrashed out current debate in Canada and the 
on the floor. There is the constant United States over government 
threat of oovernment defeat with intervention In the economy is
the Prime Minister and cabinet the most important issue facing
being daily subjected to direct us today, 
questioning." "This election, there is a

Somewhere, though, in the betw5en
flood of Stewart's cynicism and ih® g!*?™ °1the ‘W° parties
showbiz, more substantial views h?WeVer’
were lost. To say of Joe Clark: ted to go <.to this topic in

much more depth. His MacLean s 
On stage he looks like Howdy article devoted two paragraphs to 

Doody and sounds like a teenage the issue,
kid imitating John Diefenbaker in

by David Oke Ijlp m
.■

■•The American political 
=v8tem isn't worth a bucket of 
Em spit," was how Walter 
qtewart described U.S. politics 
Sjjdnesday in the Tory Lecture

8g®or those who missed the 
talk Stewart’s article in the latest 
Eiie of MacLean’s is a 
reasonable facsimile. Stewart's 

where his article left

i i
1

jMIS

■ w I
bj

italk began 
off: on the bucket of warm spit. 
? Just like his writing, Walter 
Stewart is entertaining, witty and 
lit with a quip.

■ "This year's presidential 
is between a schnook

f
y.

A question period followed 
a high school play," though true, the talk allowing Stewart some 
is a rather superficial criticism of more quotable observations, 
the ex-Gateway editor who, ac
cording to the latest Gallup polls, Flora MacDonald were to be 
could well be Canada's next found‘with child'from Ed Broad- 
Prime Minister. Stewart’s bent, they might stand a chance."

I ■■election
and a jerk," he said. “A proven 
We on one side and a social 
neanderthal on the other. Gerry 
Ford just doesn’t know what's 
going on. He's handicapped by 
his background; the quintessen
tial Grand Rapids boy."
■ Stewart was just as cynical gave a subsidy to southern
about Jimmy Carter. tobacco producers. A group of
If “He has a smile like a southern members, noticing that parliamentary system as valuable

Bshire cat and he can say,'Ah reoresentative blockina their P,[otections a9ainst these 
love vah’ which is what the me representative blocking tneir abuses.
American people wanted to hear. blM. ^as °ut ^ls't,m9 th® *22 "Canadians expect mortali-
But after that, he just fades quick y huddled and rushed ty," Stewart said. In contrast to an
'Ufay" their bill through the House, imperial presidency, he saw the

’ "Carter is shrewd," Stewart When the member returned, the Pearson years as having “a
conceded, adding hé has "a bill was law. tendency toward buffoonery."
tremendous impact on TV and an 
extraordinary ability 
rnunicate over that medium."

About the two debates 
televised to date, Stewart 
wondered, “Carter and Ford 
seemed to fade together and the 
Image you get is that of Ronald 
Reagan. It makes you wonder 
Who really won."

On the NDP’s chances: "If

Walter Stewart — “They’re drowning in spit down there!”
Photo Don Truckey

Stewart's best example of the To Walter Stewart, the Cana- 
American legislature in action dian parliamentary system is 
was its vote on a recent bill that subject to the same abuses as the

American system, yet he sees 
important differences in our

.Canadian ward8

nd,* <

y

J'y

vs? (Mountain Schooll l WINTER COURSES
Three week or ten day 
courses from Nov. 76 
to mid-April 77. Fees 
$475 - $275. Minimum 

age: 17.

to com-

<<SB> OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION CO. a
I Personal growth 

through challenging X 
adventures in the moun- V 

tains of British Columbia, c 
Ski-touring, winter camping, 

caves & igloos, snow and 
basic rock climbing. Solo 
experience. All equipment 

W lljl and special 
w clothing

provided. ,

Two University Locations

8215-112 St. 433-1645 
College Plaza

No. 230 - 8409 - 112 St. 439-5094 
**»»**ifirirti* *c<>" Physicians and Surgeons Building

% Discussing the office of the 
président, Stewart said, "There is 
so much power in the U.S. 
government that only a super- 
fin could ever fill the office of 
President and only the mediocre 
Hceed to that office. 

f, “Abe Lincoln, Woodrow 
Wilson and Teddy Roosevelt. 
You could name all of America’s 
great presidents in one breath," 
jnted Stewart, 
nj "In fact, I just did."
Ill Walter Stewart then devoted 
a few minutes to a review of 
Mierican presidential history.

. "Andrew Jackson thought 
Europe was spelled UROP and 
mt the world was flat. Harry 
Truman spent his term of office in 
thé pocket of a tin-horn crook - 
Tom Pendergast.”

, On J.F.K. - "What he did 
mostly was to make colorful 
speeches and put his back out 
Mh a series of young ladies."

The 1972 election was "a 
contest between the un
speakable and the unworkable." 
| The 1968 election was 

“between the unspeakable and 
eone who never stopped 

speaking."
f To Stewart, the signers of the 

"laration of Independence 
JSffated the office of President, 
thinking they were getting rid of 
Kings. Instead, the presidency 
has gone from “primacy to

^>a

si’L'

IL

vNorthwest Releasing 
Presents

/; /
¥

Outward BoundLeo Kottke 804,' 73S-6104 \

_-LHL
1616 W».t 7th Vancouver. B.C. V8J 1S5

OUTWARD BOUND, 1616 West 7th Avenue 
VANCOUVER, B.C. (604) 733-9104
Please send details of winter courses at the 
Canadian Outward Bound Mountain School to: —
NAME. . .

ADDRESS

with special guest PAUL HANN

Sunday, October 24 8 PM 
Jubilee Auditorium 

Tickets at Mikes $4, $5, $6
Age

Relax and Enjoy the Atmosphere
m

C
e

■ I > \

L I'

2>*i

AT

• jremacy."
H Walter Stewart agrees with 
fflhur Schlesinger that “the 
Institutional presidency has 

PW °me the imPerial presidency, 
jglhough in the case of Ford, the 
emperor wears no clothes."
IP “Legislation by lottery and 

by is the underpinning of 
erican

mDining Room and Lounge

11113-87 Ave.

’ z FF,-r .
1 :

y :: : r . : ^
'■ÆL .

A >Open:
10:30 - Midnight Weekdays 
4:00 - Midnight Saturday 
4:00 - 10:00 Sunday

s
government," was 
comment on the

mAwart’s
erican Congress and Senate. 

H termed the system of 
Checks and balances a cop-out.

“When three bodies share 
power, no one is responsible.

is responsible for the 
Ifget? - each body has its own 

jget ; for health, energy or 
:al and monetary policy? The 
islative system is a zoo."

Canadian, French and Italian Cuisine

Call for reservation 439-4981
:

■
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SEMESTERS SEMESTERS 
PRECEDING FOtlOWING

-a -i
SEMESTERS SEMESTERS 
PRECEDING EOEfcOWTMQ

Transcendental
Meditation
Programme

Improved Academic Performance
Every Tuesday 

8 PM
Grad Student Lounge 

14 floor, TORY

INTRODUCTORY
LECTURES

Every Wed, Thurs, Fri 
12 Noon SUB 104

2 0 Grades sharply improved after stu
dents started Transcendental Medi

tation as shown by Grade Point Average. 
Study 1 consists of students chosen for 
their stable academic grade histories prior 
to beginning TM. Study 2 consists of stu
dents who became teachers of TM.

No Charge 
Open to Everyone 

488-0148
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Somebody 
has to write the 

headlines
And the copy underneath them.
And the outlines. And theteatures. 

reviews and columns. Somebody also has 
to take the photographs, typeset the copy, 
layout the pages, mail out subscriptions.

Putting a newspaper together is a 
lot of work and it takes a lot ot volunteer 
staffers to turn out a Gateway.

I’m behind in my studies now, and me 
with a headstart of sixty years you might 
say! But Portleigh would have wanted 
me to take this column, I know that. I can 
just hear him say "Lydia, you see the 
world different from most folks and you 
cast an eerie light wher'eer you walk," 
Portleigh studied the classics and he 
knew how to flatter a girl in proper style 
in spite of he wasn't always what he 
should be. And he, more than most, 
made me realize the duty I have to make 
people see the world the way I see it. He 
always said, “Lydia when I talk to other 
people I usually say "I know" or "that’s 
true," but when you you tell me 
something I always have to say "I sure 
never thought of that before.”

So I’m going to remind Mr. Ambrose 
Fierce that there's another, different way 
of seeing things than his sorry way. The 
name of my column is PRO, and I mean 
FOR and not the nasty foolishness in his 
column last Thursday. Not that a lady 
needs to answer his comments, but I 
have never been in Dryhump, North 
Dakota, though my friend Corinne Sue 
lived there. But I never visited her, we 
didn’t get together much after that tenth 
re-union at Hecuba Normal because she 
brought some of her Meat By-Products 
girlfriends and they weren't really the 
Normal type. The fact of the matter is 
that Mr. Fierce doesn't bother me any 
more because he reminds me so much of 
my grand nephew Montgomery. Now 
Monty’s smart too and clever, and nasty 
as a garter snake, and I guess I’ve just 
gotten used to his ways and figure he’s 
bound to grow up some day and stop all 
this bleakness. It’s a stage of his un
derdevelopedness, that and no friends, 
and bad skin I recollect. And he never 
changes his tee shirt. So I suppose 
Ambrose met him at some IQ festival or 
Boy Scout Jamboree (though that’s the 
last thing Monty would join, he’s too 
unwholesome), and I know he likes to 
make up terrible stories about me 
because he thinks it shocks me, and he 
must of told Ambrose these tales. Well I 
forgive them. If making up fantasies 
about his great aunt gives any relief to 
his lonely, pimply, trashy, slug-like 
existence I'm happy for him. As any 
good Christian would be.

Well I finally got my own column, 
Lord knows when I'll find time to write it 
but these editors seemed to think it was a 
good idea. I talked to some girl on the 
phone at first but she didn’t seem to 
realize the gravity of the situation so I got 
the manager and made him realize how 
important it is to have all sides 
represented. He said they only like to 
print short letters by people who have 
something to say and say it, but after I 
got through with him he finally said 
maybe if I had a column I’d be more 
comfortable, he said I’d have more room 
for my Ample Prose. Nobody ever said 
that to me before, but it was nice of him, 
so I said I could fill up that much space 
easy once I got started. But my time is 
right precious now because that 
microwaves quiz was really hard, it 
reminded me of those annual National 
Ideals exams at Hecuba Normal where I 
went to college many years ago.

Now I went to the lab the night 
before the quiz, like the teacher said to, 
but I must have got in the wrong section, 
because this man was cutting open a 
little fetal pig, and it turned out to be a 
malfunction, with two sex parts, boy and 
girl, and all the students got to giggling, 
and the man got mad and started talking 
about how he felt that way hisself 
sometimes, and how his mother used to 
dress him up and then she'd get his 
doggie and — well, a college newspaper 
is no place for that kind of filth, but, truth 
to tell, after that I didn't feel like cooking 
or even thinking about food.

So I went back to the dorm and 
studied in my textbook, Waves of the 
Future, Fourth Edition about how the 
microwaves were first discovered (it was 
an Italian). But I don’t see the difference 
between mini-macro, macro-micro, and 
semi-demi-micro, and that diagram 
doesn’t even show how to get them into 
the oven after you’ve measured them 
out, and my roommate Lucreesh wasn’t 
around (not that she ever is, I don’t know 
when she ever studies) so I couldn’t ask 
her. So I listened to the boys outside 
serenading us again with some pretty 
folksong about Rolling in the Clover and 
I finished my chapter of Agnes Sleigh 
Turnbull, she's such a comfort and the 
English professors don’t even read her 
any more and then they wonder where 
all the literacy has gone.

Well, that quiz was pretty hard, so

I

Take Your turn. 
Get involved with 

student journalism.

Lydia M. Torrance 
(Mrs. P.M. Torrance)

NSD gets 
support

LONDON (CUP) - Repress; 
tatives to the fall conference! 
the Ontario Federation | 
Students (OFS) pledged thj 
councils to take action agaifj 
the Ontario government's plan 
increase tuition fees for in! 
national students.

Campus committees toij 
pose the increase will’be form 
accompanied with a proving 
wide petition campaign.

Tuition will triple for allna 
foreign students in January 131 
Provincial minister of collect
and universities Harry Parri 
who announced the increai 
early this summer, described! 
move as a way to save mon 
The savings to his ministry' 
amount to about .6 per cent ol 
budget.

Over the summer, the V 
executive, describing the me 
as appealing to a "narrow rat 
sentiment" in society, join 
other groups such as in* 
national student organizaü 
and the Canadian Bureau! 
International Education (C0 
in lobbying against the increas
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When you’re drinking 
tequila, Sauza’s the 
shot that counts.
That’s why more and 
more people are 
asking for it by 
name.
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Day care funding is long overdue
turing of the tax laws, not a shift in 
taxes.

commercial types that are operated 
by private individuals for profit 
(accounts for 85 per cent of day care 
in Ontario). Private, non-profit day 
care centres are operated by 
churches, United Appeal, and 
parents’ groups. There are 
municipal day care centres operated 
by welfare departments of municipal 
governments (accounts for 2 per 
cent of Canada’s day care).

So parents either have to be 
wealthy enough to afford the private 
day care centres or else they have to 
“prove” that they are needy enough 
to warrant government subsidiza
tion.

by John Kenney

Alberta's provincial government 
■cently answered the pleas of 
■rents for more quality day care 
Ifth a 20-page “Proposal for Day 
lire Standards and Licensing.” It 
Bggests tighter regulations gover- 

ng operations without suggesting 
iw such standards would be en- 
rced. If the new standards were to 

H enforced, costs in private day 
Ere centres will rise approximately

What about the 
unfortunate few?

The unfortunate few who 
couldn’t get into HUB pay ap
proximately $95 - $140 per month to 
private day care centres or else, like 
those in Michener Park, they shell 
out $8 a day for a babysitter.

Money. What are the financial 
alternatives available to day care?

There are parents’ fees which 
are assessed on a sliding scale 
according to the parents’ income. 
Those who can afford the day care 
are assessed accordingly and those 
who can’t are subsidized according
ly. Coupled with the extreme shor
tage of day care in Alberta and the 
subsequent priorities given to single 
parents and low income families at 
present this often leads to a type of 
‘ghetto-ization’ — children of lower 
socio-economic classes are forced 
into one day care centre while 
wealthier applicants crowd into 
more expensive centres, which 
tends to reinforce an already rigid 
class division.

Unions might also fund day care 
centres. But again, as with the 
sliding scale and the income taxes, it 
is the worker who pays for the 
centres while government and 
business abdicate their responsibili
ty.

We are left to ponder the con
cept of "universal” day care which 
suggests that the revenue for the 
support of day care should come 
from the collective wealth of society 
and which suggests supplying day 
care free regardless of income. This 
would mean a plan where a capital 
gains tax is imposed on industry's 
profits to provide the province with 
funds. The plan's logic is that since 
industry is partially supported by 
women workers, it should act in turn.

It would also involve federal 
government safeguards, to ensure 
that industry doesn’t pass off it's tax 
load in the form of increased prices 
to the consumer.

Universal day care is for the 
parents who tear across town 
through rush-hour traffic to deliver 
their children to a day care centre. 
It’s an answer for those parents who 
leave their children with an aunt or* 
grandparent or that ‘good friend' 
who just might be stoned again. 
Rush to work and worry about the 
children, worry about whether 
they’re doing the rightthing. A warm 
lap is just not good enough when 
there’s so much more we can offer.

Day care should be a right and 
not a privilege. The relative wealth of 
a country like Canada should.mean 
that it’s most valuable ‘resource’ is 
it's children.

Since society continues to 
thrive on the labour of it’s women, it 
should also provide for quality care 
of the children left behind.

This kind of care means an 
environment that nourishes both the 
physicaland mental .growth of its tiny 
inhabitants.

50 per cent. But private centres 
Jlbuld also have five years to incor
porate the new standards.

j Alberta, land of the rich, secure, Day-care funding
Funding for day care comes 

from the Canada Assistance Plan 
(CAP), 1966. Through this cost
sharing scheme the federal govern
ment agrees to pay50 percentofthe 
operating costs for day care, the 
province 30 per cent, and the 
municipality 20 per cent.

The federal funds allotted to the 
provinces can only be used to cover 
operating costs, not capital costs of 
day care. That is, there are no federal 
funds to cover the initial costs of 
buildings and equipment. Further
more, CAP doesn’t permit 
municipalities to enter into 
partnership with voluntary groups 
for new programs.

Thus far the most basic flaw of 
CAP (and Canada’s welfare system) 
has been nimbly sidestepped — the 
federal government only matches 
the provincial contribution. It does 
not allocate funds according to 
need. Newfoundland, for example, 
can only secure a small federal share 
because of its meagre provincial 
contribution despite its obvious 
need.

Bid the smug, is a modern-day 
plradox. More than $1.5 billion in oil 

Sid gas revenues (with predictions 
of $10 billion in ten years) sits in 
Lougheed’s Heritage Trust Fund, all 
purportedly for Alberta’s future. At 

He same time Albertfspendsiess per 
Rpita on day care, than does B.C., 
Bisk., Man., or Ont.

j Several weeks ago Edmonton’s 
Mayor Terry Cavanaugh publicly 
ggiticized the provincial government 

its spending restraints on day 
lire. The University’s Senate Task 
Force on the Status of Women 

fevealed that the U of A Students' 
Bnion Day Care is oversubscribed 
by more than 100 children with those 
H academic staff having little oppor- 
Bnity to attend. "... the matter of 
daycare provision is one of the most 

Brious and pressing at this universi
ty. It is a problem that has grown 

Hither than diminished since the

And because Alberta, unlike 
other provinces, subsidizes the 
centre and not the parent, the parent 
is forced to go to an arbitrarily- 
chosen centre, even though it may 
be located some distance from 
home.

ir

The sliding scale is impractical 
because it shifts the responsibility 
directly onto the taxpayer and the 
bureaucratic costs to constantly 
reevaluate the parents’ changing 
incomes becomes prohibitive.

Generating funds through in
come tax exists as another possibili
ty although an impractical one for 
the already overtaxed working peo
ple. Logically one should turn to the 
little-taxed corporations and/or 
those American corporations sub
sidized by the Canadian govern
ment. This points towards a restruc-

publication of the Task Force 
Fjeport.”

Ron Gaunce, a day care consul- 
tant with the provincial government, 

:has declared that he is sympathetic 
Rith peoples’ concerns but main- 
Bins that the public sets govern
ment spending priorities. Alberta’s 
’public,’ however, has the highest 
percentage of women in the labour 
fèrce — some 50,000 mothers are 
employed full-time.

Alberta licenses day care under 
the Welfare Homes Act, 1963 (revis
ed 1969) and provincial funding is 
provided through the Preventitive 
Social Services Act, 1966. The 
province had 2900 spaces for 
children in 1970 (845 government 
subsidized) and 10,000 spaces (3500 
subsidized) in 1976. Even with the 
provincial expenditure of $4.5 
million, the private centres have 
been meeting the demand, not the 
government.

Diane Dailey, Director of 
Students’Union Day Care Centre in 
HUB, could tell you a story. You see, 
once upon a time, a day care centre 
opened in HUB with room for 60 
children but a month later it was all 
full and there were still lots more 
children. Nobody bothered to build 
more day care space for the 138 
children in the university community 
still waiting. People wrote letters and 
people made written submissions to 
“reports” but nothing happened. 
The flow of money only trickled and 
HUB day care couldn’t expand.

Needless to say, there is no The 
End' to this story and similar ones, in 
Edmonton. Dailey isn’t taking new 
applications for the HUB centre and 
especially not from the ‘low-priority’ 
(according to the provincial govern
ment) academic staff and two- 
parent families. The fortunate few 
with children in the centre are 
mostly single parent students and 
some low income families paying on 
a sliding scale from. $10 - $120 per 
month against actual costs of $200 
per month.

Rhetoric and 
ihdignation

The funniest film of |98$.

oïU^1 ill!
/

Behind the rhetoric and in
dignation are working mothers who 
Can’t both financially support a 

Igbusehold and
children. Their predicament 
demands they pay for child’care out 
of the low wages they invariably 
receive as women. There are 
mothers at home who would like to 
continue their education or take a 

Bb — to exercise a true choice, 
here are single parents — divorced, 
idowed, separated, or unmarried 

j|- who need day care facilities. 
Again, the problem is compounded 
ifthe parent happens to be a woman 

llith the traditionally lower salary.
Listen. Day care is where 

children, three years to school age, 
go for the day and where there is a 
program of activities and a staff 

Specially trained to deal with 
preschool children. (Nursery 

Bhools only offer a half day of care.) 
Bhey have certain provincial licen- 
Bng requirements, fire codes, max- 
Bium space and health regulations, 

leeping facilities, diapery and toilet 
pining, food preparation and 
ieding.

In Canada there are three types 
f day care. There are private or

mmcare for their ..j,

get
off WÊ]ij
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With CHEVY CHASE star of "Saturday Night Live" 

Added Subject: CHEECH & CHONG “Basketball Jones”

STARTS FRIDAY
October 22.

7:00 & 9:00 PM 
RESTRICTED ADULT

118th Ave. at 124th St. 
Phone 454-5168
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artsr
STUDENTS’ 
UNION 
SPECIAL 
EVENTS

COMRADES! At the end of mid-term exams 
create a little campus detente by bringing your 
professor to the year's second

PROFESSORIAL PUBLICAN HOUSE
It’s happening on Friday, October 22 from 3 pm 

10 7 Pm in Dinwoodie Lounge, and 
^ÊÊScS^*- I'm calling it

* M BREZHNEV’S 
BOOGIE

Hi
1

Orfices cut another one
l Featured this last night were off?” Yeah, instead of tormentli 

various species of rectums who themselves and the rest of g 
exercised their orifices during a audience. Given a chance || 

Saturday night at RATT was poetry reading by Milton Acorn, man could have been interests 
one more study (in a series) of Were it not for the The idea of combining 
animals at play. aggressiveness of Mr. Acorn, the poetry and beer is a good o,

large majority of the people that provided that it is carried outvy 
had come to listen to his poetry, people in mind. Unfortunate 
RATT could have easily been the chance will probably net 
overcome by the banal emissions occur in RATT again, unie 
of the aforementioned species.

by Mllfred Campbell

poets as thick skinned as Milti 
Acorn can be found. 5 

While it is true that RATT is vociferous orifices take awayoi 
not exactly the best place to have more of our privileges, 
a poetry reading (especially The RATT start'must! 
when billed with a local jazz commended for their tact wi 
group) it is still surprising to find words, without having to relyj 
these animals subjecting their their muscle power. And 1? 
ears to the sounds of poetry — should Milton Acorn for carryii | 
especially when they paid two on undaunted. In closing I shou I 
dollars to get in. Or to quote Mr. point out that a feature article; 
Acorn, “If you don't want to listen Acorn will grace the arts pages! 
to my poetry, why don’t you fuck next week’s Gateway.

Bfc and the music will be 
provided by my good 

!. ■ friends Gail Bowen and 
w Pontiac. Admission is $2,

. * but if six or more students 
t . come with their professor, 
L L the charge is only $1.50 

and the prof gets in

r

F

free!

CLASSIC 
NOTES ^

Kottke
coming¥

in dinwoodie: Saturday, Oct. 23
The Nurses’ Undergraduate . .

Society’s
Leo Kottke will be appearing 

in concert Sun. Oct 24at 8 p.m. at 
the Jubilee Auditorium. He is a by James Leslie 
folk guitarist of repute who is 
equally proficient on the 12- 
string guitar. To date he has 
recorded six albums, all of which 
have won Kottke a good follow
ing of fans. Kottke’s music has its 
roots in traditional bluegrass and 
blues.

CABARET
To many people, Beethoven Vi 

is classical music. While one 
cannot argue with his great 
stature, I feel that this great 
composer represents a transition 
in music rather than the entirety 
of classical music. This leads me 
to believe that an understanding 
of Beethoven is necessary to 
appreciate music both before 
and after the “turning point". The 
first movement of the first 
symphony is generally con
sidered exemplary of 
Beethoven’s beginnings.

The first movement begins 
with a short introduction by the 
woodwinds and strings,

with

I

x\A
a
a
*Leo Kottke will appear with 

Paul Hann, the Canadian folk 
singer. Tickets are available at 
Mikes and the HUB box office for 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

yf” ' O
b

"1 Til SUÉPLUBU3
1

Free concert

The University of Alberta 
Faculty Brass Quintet will pre
sent a free concert, Sunday,
October 17, at 8 p.m. in Convoca- modulating from the principle 
tion Hall, Arts Building, on cam- key (C) to the subdominant (F7). 
pus.

from California Doors 8 p.m.
$2 advance at HUB Box Office $2.50 at the door

Records available at S.U. Records The theme is energetically 
The program will include carried by the strings, with the 

music by Bach, Villa-Lobos, woodwinds and horns sustaining ...
Morley Calvert and Malcolm For- the passages between string drew heavy criticism as he wi 
syth. phrases. The theme is further the first major composer to bra

Alvin Lowrey and Fordyce developed to a terminal cadence traditional rules of tonalit)g 
Pier, trumpets; David Hoyt, in the dominant key. The most easily heard example h
French horn; Malcolm Forsyth, The second theme is in introduction where tl ■ 
trombone; and David Otto, tuba; presented in bright and cheerful modulation of the woodwm, ^ 
are the members of the quintet. In figures by flute and oboe. A and strings leaves the listen J 
addition to their positions at the strong and tumultuous passage a closing rather than open | 
University of Alberta, all are ends the second theme. Figures 'n9 . feeling characteristic ( | 
either full or part-time members on the first and second themes previous symphonies utilizin 1

the dominant chord. |
The rest of the first mow 1 

. ment is traditional, sometime 
leaning on the “borrowed" side' 
things. The use of the horns 
provide sustaining chords in II 
first subject was traditional. Tl 
same applies to succeeding si 
ing phrases being note for no 
that of the first, save a wholetoi 
increment. The second subject 
of distinct Mozartian flavour,as 
the terminal cadence of the fit 
movement.

The first movement, ar 
actually the whole symphony 
characteristic of a new compos 
searching for fresh directioi 
while adhering to the genes 
scheme of his predecessors.Tli 
characteristic is much diminis! 
ed in the second symphony as 
is absent in the great “Eroid 
symphony.

Beethoven’s 
symphonies are available asasf 
from Deutsche Grammopho 
(2740115). The nine record si 
also includes two overtures. Tl> 
music is performed by the Viens 
Philharmonic Orchestra under* 
Bohm.

Beethoven’s first symphorappearing
DAVE

WRIGHT
at

ratt
Saturday, Oct. 23 9 p.m. &

friends

of the Edmonton Symphony lead to the conclusion of the
movement.

Country & Rhythm & Blues. Admission $1 and $2.
Orchestra.

i

STUDENTS’
UNION
FORUM

m

jü
$m■

co-sponsored by 
the University chaplaincy

>m
DR. AKANU IBIAM. 'à afirst governor of the former 
Eastern Region of Nigeria 

™ ■ (Biafra) after Nigerian In-
fjM dependence in I960.

: : III1

'AY PC mi
■W

-imm
“INSIGHTS FROM NIGERIA 

FOR CANADIANS”
ninIIIBB

tj
m

m »

Monday, Oct. 25 at 12 Noon in SUB 142
I
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Look ma, no fee!. photo Rod AllanPete in heal|ete hits the beat

Another case of WHODUNIT
nearly too much to take in all at of the sixties and times have original, but the feel was com- screaming, / Can’t Explain, and
once. That is hysteria. changed. When they exploded at pletely different; particularly the final moment when Won't Get

g— , But they are not done yet. Monterey in 1967 with My when Townshend led the band Fooled Again threatened to turn
. The Who s first hit record, Summertime Blues, My Genera- Generation they gave a decade a through a playing of the song that into 1967. There was Pete

Heir opening number is probably tion, and Won’t Get Fooled Again theme song. When they played was more blues than rock. Townshend flying through the air
He best description of a Who are yet to come. here, nearly ten years later, it was Perhaps it was a new version of just at those last crashing notes,
Igpncert. “I Can't Explain’ is the The last two numbers expose part of the ritual of a Who an old Won’t Get Fooled Again. his guitar held high by the neck,
Kory of a fellow that is madly in the Who for it’s major short concert. The song still contained But I’ll never forget two and you find yourself thinking: 
love but doesn’t understand, that coming in 1976. They are a band all of the searing energy of the things. Those opening chords What if he should smash it?

■he can’t explain.
Il Try to explain why an 
Bidience of grown up young men 
||d women would go into ab- 
Rlute hysteria .when the band 
Ifaps onstage and Townshend 
Bunders into those opening 
Bords. I don’t understand. 
t| Maybe the Who are special 
j|cause we grew up with them,
||id they represent all the things 
growing up is all about; rebellion,
Erstration, power, fantasy, and 
llud music. And we matured with

by Dave Garrett

What if there were a list?WW ■ ***** W *** ^ .

A list that said:
Our finest actors 
weren't allowed to act 
Our best writers 
weren't allowed to write. 
Our funniest comedians 
weren't allowed to make 
us laugh.

me Who. As the seventies 
became cynical the Who voiced 
His in songs like Won’t Get 
moled Again.
I But more than anything else 

fie Who are what rock 'n roll isall 
Bout. To those of us nurtured on 
He loud, wall of amplifier sound 
lithe sixties, the Who represent 
He finest.
^ At the very least a Who 
IJncert produces fascination in 
H audience. (“Hmm, look at the 
guitarist, looks like a windmill... 
By is that drummer standing on 
Ss drums?”) At best it produces 

"ftsession
I Who fans are uniquely 
Ipsessive. Few groups produce 
ins that will fly, drive, hitch-hike 
iwhatever, hundreds of miles to 
Be them perform. Once there, 
they always rush right to the front 
Hid spend the whole time either 
Imping up and down with ex
ilement or standing glued to the 

Jot, mouth open in awe. That is 
3 % Who onstage. Not just any 
ir. band, but the WHO!
; I Maybe that is why everytime 
3 they appear
l,! : audiences go beserk with joy. 
c Maybe that is why when Daltry 
™Hhirls his microphone around 

|e a helicopter, or Townshend 
gaps five feet into the air tearing 
|f several chords at the same 

!™rie the faithful, by the 
ousands, roar their approval.

Add this obsession to 
pliant showmanship, and you 

c |tve a concert high, the likes of 
iiich you will never experience 
ja9ain (at least until the Who 

turn). When I speak of show- 
anship | mean things like the 
iroax of Tommy, when the 
sers turn on during See Mee, 
N Mee, and the spotlights are 
med at the audience and it is

:

ie

What would it be like if 
there were such a list?

It would be like America in 1953.
:|

'll
ll'

am mm
inice tame
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A MARTIN RITT • JACK ROLLINS • CHARLES H. JOFFE PRODUCTION

WOODYALLEN«"THE FRONT”If

ZERO MOSTEL HERSCHEL BERNARDIWITH

MICHAEL MURPHY, ANDREA MARCOVICCI ■ WRITTEN BY WALTER BERNSTEIN 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CHARLES H. JOFFE • PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY MARTIN RITT • A PERSKY-BRIGHT/DEVON FEATURE

OPENING FRI, OCT. 29 — CAPILANO CINEMA
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Literacy debate10% discounts
... to students presenting U of A identification

Dr. McMaster, who has 
taught at the University of Alberta 
since 1958. will be the first to 
deliver a major address. At 9:30 
a.m. on Fri. Oct. 22, he will 
address himself to the question 
"Why Read?".

The last of the major 
speakers will be Dr. Hornyansky 
of the English department at 
Brock University in St. 
Catharines, Ontario. At 1:30 p.m. 
Sat. he will address himself to the 
question “So How Do We Teach 
Them?".

A conference on literacy, 
prompted by growing concern 
over possible declines in literacy 
standards over the past ten years, 
will be held this weekend on the U 
of A campus.

The conference, sponsored 
by the university’s department of 
English, will run Fri. and Sat., 
Oct. 22 and 23. It will feature four 
lectures by renowned authorities 
as well as a series of seminar 
workshops dealing with related 
subjects.

All conference sessions) 
be held in room L-1 of | 
university’s Humanities Centij 

The second major addrf 
will be given by Dr. Gold, Fri 
1:30 p.m. The chairman off 
department of English at ( 
University of Waterloo, he 
speak on "The Experience oh 
Word."

IhSGO Shoes ;

10470-82 Ave
.Also Downtown, Jasper Place

Saturday morning at g- 
Prof. Hoggart of London j 
speak on "The Language 
Culture: Gains and Losses” 
begin that day's activities.

Campus Hair Centre
112 St 87 Ave Lower Floor 

Next door to Smith & Bacchus

Ladies Shampoo/Set $5.00
OPEN Mon-Sat 8:30 - 6:00 

Thurs till 9:00

The purpose of the con
ference is to'determine what joint 
action needs to be taken by 
government, schools, and un
iversities, and to bring forward an 
understanding of the roles and 
relationships of these in
stitutions.

The four major lectures have 
been designed to cover as com
pletely as possible the whole 
subject of literacy. The lecturers 
will be Joseph Gold of Waterloo 
University, Richard Hoggart of 
the University of London, 
England, Michael Hornyansky of 
Brock University, and R.D. Mc
Master of the University of Alber-

Living legend
Ph. 439-2423

Dr. Mary Percy Jackson, November 20, the Univers 
described as a "living legend” Senate announced recently, 
and who for 45 years served the 
people of the Peace River coun- England and in 1927 gradual 
try as a physician, is to receive an with degrees in surgery a 
Honorary Doctor of Laws degree medicine from the University

Birmingham Medical Scho 
The doctor will receive her There she won the Queen's Pi 

honorary degree and deliver the as the best all-round student 
convocation address during the her final year, 
ceremonies for the university’s 
fall convocation, to be held

Dr. Jackson was born

from the University of Alberta.RIMMEL

In 1929 she came to Can: 
to accept an appointment « 
the Alberta government andi 
posted at what was to beco 
Manning, in the North Pea 
country. She moved even furl 
north when she married Fra 
Jackson, a rancher and trade 
Keg River, Alberta.

Arriving in Keg River, ! 
bride immediately assura 

He said the mood of the medical responsibility for i

ta.

H !■: 

iSv-j Strike vanishesl Ifj1

: s” VANCOUVER (CUP) - The attended voted on the ad- 
threat of a strike by university of ministration’s proposal.
British Columbia staff vanished “The membership doesn’t 
Oct. 3 when union members like it but they'll be able to live
voted 82 per cent in favor of with it," Andrews said,
accepting an administration con
tract offer providing a 7.5 per cent meeting was one of grudging area although she no Ion

acceptance and said it made received financial aid from
Ken Andrews, president of CUPE’s members more eager provincial government and m

the Canadian Union of Public than ever to take part in the Oct. all of her patients were too p
Employees Local 116 said 810 of 14 Day of Protest against federal t0 PaV- Financial reward fori

work did not come until i 
introduction of Medicare. I 
practice in the Keg River at 
where she still lives, contint 
until her retirement in 1974.

Dr. Jackson is also 
author, a person active 
educational administration, a 
a homemaker. She has receii 
many awards including l 
Centennial Medal of Canadaa 
has a school at the intersection 
the Mackenzie Highway andK 
River named after her.

m

.1 liSM

TRY SOMETHING NEW. 
GET SOMETHING FREE.

wage increase.

the union’s 1,500 members who wage and price controls.

Yours free — any one of Rimmel's new beauty 
products for eyes, lips, cheeks, nails. When you 
buy any cosmetic created by Rimmel. You can put 
Rimmel shades to the test with their special testers. 
Look for the colourful Rimmel cards in our store.

tmb ratt*
food service

8:30 AM till 11 PM
“refreshments”

3 PM till 11 PM

<a

RIMMEL i
An International Tradition

OFS fights 
foreign fee

Available at

Varsity Drug
9009-112 St U of AHUB MALL

OTTAWA (CUP) - Onlyoj 
student union in the country! 
indicated to date it will ij 
support National Student H 
(NSD).

*7th floor SUB There’s Room At The TopSPECIAL - 2 WEEKS ONLY

As for the 33 NUS memi
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI BOOTS institutions, "It’s been pretty»] 

assumed," they are support] 
the day according to NUS] 
ecutive secretary Dan O’Conrj

Some have made forij 
announcements of support] 
added, but others are sirrJ 
making requests to the natiol 
office fo NSD posters, pamph] 
and information.

Red River ’College stud] 
union voted not to support] 
day possibly because it thou] 
“a protest or a class boycott"] 
involved O'Connor said.

But he pointed out that In] 
action is decided by individj 
campuses and that planned] 
tivities range from day-1:] 
educational seminars to genl 
noon hour meetings.

So far one university fact] 
association and one board] 
governors have announced si 
port for the day. The Ryersi 
Polytechnical Institute I 
Technology board announced! 
support last week while 1 
University of Manitoba Face 
Association made an annourl 
ment in mid-September.

The association oil 
members "not toscheduleexil 
or tests," on Nov. 9.

Try to ensure that your boots have leather uppers and are either unlined, or lined with 
water-repellant synthetic pile. Avoid synthetic soles. Polyurethane, the most common 
synthetic sole material, tends to crack in the cold. Only leather, rubber, or leather-rubber 
combinations can take the required flexing at low temperature.
For more information on equipment and technique pick up a copy of the CROSS
COUNTRY SKIER’S GUIDALOGUE at our store or on the newsstand.

Mil
H6k
* ■9

Ml*
*2

vm W\pa pWA aSid.■s IB am®
SPECIALISTS IN CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING EQUIPMENT 
8537 - 109 STREET

■r*
w 433-5525

Mrs. Mon-Fri: 9-9 Sat: 9-6
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total numberof finishers was 165. 
Where are the other 6 runners?

Golf Pitch & Putt was
cancelled due to unfavorable 
weather conditions.
Current Events:

Field Hockey starts Mon. 
Oct. 18 and 25 at 5 p.m. at Lister 
field. If you missed the deadline 
come out anyway. Instruction 
and equipment is provided.

Volleyball starts Oct. 19 til 
Nov. 9, Mon, Tues or Thurs, 7 
p.m., West Gym. Watch for 
schedules. Come out & cheer! 
Coming Events:

Lacrosse will be held Wed. 
Oct. 20 and 27 5 p.m. at Lister 
field. Instruction and equipment 
will be provided. Try something 
new!

key
■ Men, don your blades. 
Hckey season has arrived. Divi- 
Sp | and II of Men’s Intramural 
llckey starts on October 25. The 
gm lists are in and a practice 
■edule has been made. Sign up 

time at the Men’s

Flag Football
The finals in the flag-football 

will be run off on October 23. The 
final between Division III and the 
Independent League will start at 
11:00 at Corbett Hall. The final for 
Division II starts at 12 noon and 
the final for Division I starts at 1 
p.m.
Unit Manager of the Week

This week’s “Unit Manager of 
the Week” goes to Danny Doll of 
St. Joe’s College. Danny manag
ed to get about half of St. Joe's 
college out of bed Saturday 
morning to run in the Turkey 
Trot.
Basketball

Basketball season is ap
proaching very quickly. The 
deadline for entries is Tuesday, 
October 26. Get your team lists in 
and sign up for practice time.

Unit managers can sign up 
for practice time on October 20, 
1976 at the Men’s Intramural 
Office rm. 24, P.E. Building, 
between the hours of 12 noon 
and 1 p.m. and 4 to 5 p.m. 
weekdays.

ra practice
S-amural Office, Rm. 24 P.E. 
Ilg. on October 18 between the 
M|rs of 12 noon and 1 p.m. 
■key T rot
E The turkey trot was again a 
K successful event. The 
liner this year was Art Whitney, 
Mining for L.C.A. Second place 
■nt to Mike Mawdsley 
ftdicine) and third place went 
gjBob Heath, Arts & Science. 
§f| top 3 finishers received 
glide "A" turkeys. Lower 
Kidence received 2 turkeys for 
King the most competitors

Squash will be held Sat. Oct. 
23 at 10 a.m. on the PE courts. 
Instruction provided. See you 
there!

Fencing will be held Wed. 
Nov. 3-24, 7 p.m. in the fencing 
gym. Deadline is Nov.1. Equip
ment and instruction will be 
available.

For further information visit 
the Women’s Intramurals Office 
in the PE complex Mon. - Fri. 12- 
1. Mon - Thurs 4-5. Phone 432- 
3565.

(36).

■ in the wild card draw there 
X 2 turkeys given away. Ed 
Dalis of Lower Residence came
■ close 140th while Ian Fraser
■ just nipped at the wire for 
152nd (Law).

There were a total of 171 
runners in the annual event. The
m

a
Rugby squad prepares for finals

analysis, only teamwork, stamina about a mile until you reach the 
and desire will establish the Rugby complex.
Golden Bears as eventual To maintain the policy of

— winners. price controls, no admission will
1 To all you rabid sports fans; be charged at the various games.

thl| weekend will offer you some All games will be played at Bubbly refreshments will be 
™':ing action. Four teams, the Edmonton Rugby Union's served after each game. A social,

isenting University of Alber- Ellerslie Field. To get there, take renowned for its bousterousness,
niversity of Calgary, Univer- the Calgary Traij south to will be held on Saturday evening,
of British Columbia and Ellerslie. Turn right at the 'More information will be
ersity of Victoria, will battle it Ellerslie Road junction (look for available during Saturday’s
n town for the Canada West grain elevators) and continue for game.
)y championship. Winner of 
lournament advances to the 
idian Finals to be held this 
at UBC.

Final Year 
• Commerce 
andM,B.A, 
Students

aby Bohdan Hrynyshyn

Today, the Chartered Accountant plays one 
of the most exciting roles in business management, 

tackling complex and fascinating problems.
For the professionally-trained, 

the scope is limitless.

Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, Gordon 
representatives, on campus

Need A Break From the Hassles?
Not to be outdone by 
me, coach Tony Bauer has 
mbled a fearsome con- 
:nt of players. Twenty in- 
luals, in various shapes and 
i, have been selected to 
ssent the University of Alber- 
olden Bears.

After six weeks of hard 
ling, the Golden Bears are 
ly for this tournament. Fast, 
i-open and hard-hitting 
ise will be the Golden Bears’ 
i game strategy in subduing 
•opposition. In addition, cold 
iher and fan support will also 
an important role. In the final

FUOo'm OPEN
Nov. 1-4

o 11 AM - 3 AM 
till 4 AM 

Weekends

Appointments should be made through the 
Student Placement Office.

Nov. 4 will be set aside for students interested in 
employment in Calgary.

Aim Clarkson, Gordon & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

St. John's • Halifax e Saint John • Quebec 
Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto • Mississauga • Hamilton 

Kitchener e London • Windsor • Thunder Bay • Winnipeg 
Regina • Calgary • Edmonton • Vancouver e Victoria

LICENSED

Good Food Reasonable Prices V
■

ii

E

Hair Art
by Michael Thomas

...Where your hair is as important to us 
as it is to you

433-0023
433-4143

8211-104 Street

HEWLETT jjjjj PACKARD

PLACE: U of A Bookstore - Main Floor 
DATE: Oct. 26, 1976 
TIME: 9-5

Hewlett Packard’s college sales representative 
will be available for consultation

m
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Bear offence keeps playoffs in reach
lawski. Poplawski converted and Smarsh run, going over tr0» 
the see-saw battle had begun.

UBC again got its hands on 
the ball and put more points on 
the board, this time going ahead 
by three on a 38 yard field goal by 
Metz.

by Darrell Semenuk
yards out on second and ft 
effort. UBC, with its machinei* 
offence came right back » 
halfback Glen Wallace scorj 
on a five yard run. Their finals 
drives were both snuffed ou|j 
key defensive plays on behalf, 
the Bears.

In years gone by, a win over 
the UBC Thunderbirds wouldn’t 
spark an unusual amount of joy 
into the hearts of too many 
people, players and coaches 
included But Saturday’s exciting 

T * win at Varsity stadium left the 
11 Bears and their faithful with the

jSlIrAgl
.

'

The second quarter proved 
to be even more wild, with 31 
points being scored. UBC gar
nered 14 points on touchdown 
runs of 43 and 4 yards from 
fullback Gordon Penn, both were 
converted by Metz. Alberta need
ed 17 points to knot the score, 24- 
24 at half time. The points came 
on a Larsen pass to Kerry O'Con
nor covering 4 yards, Larsen 
keeping himself from 2 yards out, 
and a 20 yard field goal by Marco 
Cyncar, who replaced Poplawski 
in the second quarter due to a 
knee injury which sidelined the 
flanker for the duration of the 
game.

6, Despite the thrilling , 
head coach Jim Donlevy ha 
retrospective look at the ga 
and his team, which may fin 
have found itself, albeit a li 
late in the year.

“We’re not as good 
thought we were at the begin™ 
of the season," admin 
Donlevy. But the head coachi 
aware of the team sudda 
coming together. “We have ! 
confidence. We maturi 
together as a unit. Our defer, 
now believes in the offenci 
reflected Donlevy. But hast 
offence lost faith in the defen, 
after giving up 38 points ando< 
500 yards total offence?

Not according to Donle 
He cites three critical plays byi 
defence which helped extinguij 
the T’Bird offence led by Q 
Smith, who Donlevy described 
being "hotter than a firecrackeg

The three plays which sltfl 
out in Donlevy's mind were:
1. Dave Zacharko's intercept^ 
late in the fourth quarter. Q,
2. Don Guy and Demy, 
Holowaychuk combining || 
break up a pass in Albe'l 
territory.
3. Guy recovering a fumble a 
Penn was jarred loose fromsg| 
ball after pulling in a Smith j 
at the Alberta 30 yard line.
All three plays occurred in 
final minutes of the game.

Bears will now hope 
recover from their injuries ini 
for next Saturday's game aga 
the U of Saskatchewan Husl 
in Saskatoon. A win in Saskat 
and the week after at h( 
against Manitoba would clinc 
playoff spot for the Bears.

i
figs best feeling they’ve had all year.

The Bears hung on for a 45- 
Jülj 38 thriller, to push themselves 

I even closer to a playoff berth in 
i the WIFL, with two games 
i remaining.

The game, which was punc
tuated by sharp offence and lax 
defence, had to be one of the 

I most exciting played at Varsity 
stadium in years. UBC, led by 
quarterback Dan Smith, marched 
for 7 points on their opening 
drive, Smith tossing a ten yarder 
10 D'9by Leigh in the Alberta 

; s . endzone. Gary Metz added the 
convert to start the scoring derby 

* rolling. Bears then tied things up 
I with their first crack at the ball, 
| coming via a 44 yard pass and run 

play between quarterback Brian

i'W

■

mA
Ü :' l k! X

feV,. <-■:♦ ...

1i
:ÜliSf UBC again scored in its first 

drive of the half, this time coming 
on a six yard pass from Smith to 
Chris Davies. Metz again added 
the point after. It took the Bears 
until the end of the 3rd quarter to 
tie it up, the seven points coming 
by way of a three yard run by 
Dalton Smarsh, and a convert by 
Cyncar.

:

«

K
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"anke, Uo. Pop-
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-

,SsraPI It That set up the wild fourth 
quarter, where sandlot rules 
looked to be in effect. Last team

<P1B1

9 to get the football would win. Bui 
the Bears were not to be denied 
In a game where many players 
had their best effort of the yeai 
when it counted most, Alberta 
struck for 14 points to take the 
lead only for the second time ir 
the game. The Golden Bear 
offence, led by the sharp passing 
of Larsen, and the spectaculai 
and sometimes brilliant recep
tions of Cyncar, Poplawski anc 
John Tietzen, hurtled the Bears 
to what seemed like a sizeable 45- 
SI lead, with less than 7 minutes 
remaining in the game. The two 
majors came on a one yard 
plunge by Larsen and a typical

B
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. Photo Brian Gavritoff. m*8Victory The key playThe Yardsticks mproves
costly UBCAlberta m

\t *-RFirst downs 33 32 I mYards rushing
The U of A Golden Bears' Yards passing 

victory Saturday afternoon may Net offence 
have proved to be a costly one for Passes made-tried 
the club. Veteran linebacker Interceptions 
Brian Towne was operated on Punts-average 
Monday morning and will be Fumbles-lost
sidelined for the remainder of the Penalties-yards 7-57 11-90
season. Towne suffered torn Individual Rushing: Alberta: Smarsh 24-103, Gullekson 9-68 UBC' 
knee ligaments during last Satur- Penn 20-14 20-149, Wallace 17-82.
day's 45-38 win over the UBC Individual Receiving: Alberta: Tietzen 8-120, Poplawski 2-60 Cy 
T'Birds. 3-32. UBC: Jones 7-71, Davies 4-53, Penn 4-67.

223 238 m303 314
522 M533 C33 C121-30 24-36 s 5z

2 0 Si7-35.3

‘V T Q'ir 4" 4^

4-38.5 V0-0 2-2

Th‘ ai
near

The co-captain of the team 
was helped off the field in the 
third quarterand was replaced by 
rookie Dave Morris, who may fill 
in for Towne next week in Saska
toon against the Huskies. Morris 
has seen very little action at -j Quy Lafleur broke the Chicago-Boston stranglehold on the Art 
linebacker this year. Ross Trophy (NHL scoring leader) last season. How many years had

A ong with Towne, the Bears players from the two teams monopolized the scoring championship 
have three other players on the untj| Lafleur in 75-76? a) 5 b) 9 c) 12 d) 15 (3pts)
imp. George Paleniuk, Bears 2. Name the only two teams to win the World Series three consecutive 

veteran defensive tackle, missed times. (2pts)
I”8 five years against 3 |n the 1976 CFL Canadian College Draft, who was the first player
the T Birds due to a knee injury selected? (3pts) y

Wo-Î |TJfUHSday 4. Who was the runner-up to Bobby Orr in the Caldertrophy (rookie of
session. He s listed as a possible the year) in 1966_67? (5ptS)
8 3 LeonrL%zkrewiczamcame up ^How many horses have won the fabled triple crown? a) 3 b) 6 c) 9 d)

n=moa hmetiho9 MUSf 6ri.aft1r Lhe 6' Name the only P'tcher t0 throw a no-hitter in World Series 
game but should start at his competition. (2pts)
cî«e?HLVe n6nu P°slD0n. ne.xt 7' Which NFL team led the league in quarterback sacks last year? a) 
Saturday. Flanker Joe Poplawski, Baltimore b) Pittsburgh c) Dallas d) Houston e) Minnesota (2pts) 
who banged his knee in the 8. The record for pitching the longest winning World Series game is 
game, and could have p ayed if held by: a) Babe Ruth b) Sandy Koufax c) Bob Gibson d) Bob Feller 
necessary, will start against the (3Pts) 7 '
Huskies.

y*
Ni

Sports Quiz
Answers page 2 y

3 5*y
ÎS

Passing game key to win dii
by Allan Anderson

Alberta Golden Bears receivers. 
slipped by the UBC Thunder- The outside receivers Wg| 
birds in a high scoring game on able to break in the clear becaoiB 
Saturday. Unexpected in the cold UBC was caught in man-to-miS 
weather conditions was the coverage. The corners if™ 
dominance of the passing game. Chorney (21) and Bernie Cru»H 

The diagrammed play is a (33) were caught in the dilenw a{ 
play action pass in which Brian They don’t want to let the wü q. 
Larsen (17) pivots to his right and receivers beat them deep fjf 
fakes a hand off to Dalton Smarsh short.
(25).

trys to hit one of the wiH

Vol

:—, D . .... .. 9. Which NHL goalie recorded the most shutouts (2) during the 75-76
Husto! and’tilery tor !M SKpL)6'’ Ger'V C"e9VerS C> R°9ie VaCh°n ^ G'"M

o0,Sed?eBarrd™rG™nB,ÿTp»?,Pi^

The accurate passes h 
At the same time, the outside Larsen and the ability of If I 

receivers John Tietzen (19) and outside receivers to break in I 
Joe Poplawski run post patterns, the clear resulted in many TaT 
Larsen then turns around and gains.

ir
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cabaret at the Hillcrest Foundation 
7200-156 St. at 8 p.m.
Edmonton Assoc, for Children with 
Learning Disabilities invites you to a 
Flea Market on Oct. 2310 a.m.-8 p.m., 
Oct. 24 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. at Montrose 
Community Hall, 5920-119 Ave.
October 24
Lutheran Student Movement coffee 
house at the Centre (11122 - 86 Ave) 
at 7:30 p.m. All welcome.
General
Lost: black leather wallet on Wed. 
Oct. 13 between Gen Services and 
the bus stop (Engineering). Please 
return as I need contents. Phone 
Kathy at 439-7763 or leave in the 
Dean’s office, Ag. building.
The Boreal Institute for Northern 
Studies Library has extended hours 
and is in operation from 8 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday through Friday.
S.L.S. Women’s Project Thursday 
Lectures held at 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 113 
Law Centre. Oct. 14 - Custody, 
Access and Maintenance; Oct. 21 - 
Adoption, Child Welfare, Il
legitimacy; Oct. 28 - Women in the 
Labour Force. All welcome.
The University Yoga Fitness Centre is 
at present offering a course in Hatha 
Yoga, emphasizing physical fitness 
and relaxation. Further info Dr. 
Hubert Dhanaraj 427-2015 Office, 
462-3364.
The GFC Nominating Committee is 
seeking nominations for an un
dergraduate student to serve on the 
Housing and Food Services Com
mittee. Those who have suggestions 
for nominations or who are interested 
in serving on the above committee 
are requested to contact the 
Secretary of the Nominating Com
mittee, 1-15 University Hall (tel. 
4715).__________________________

footnotes classifieds
6’ball Bears chosen Quick, professional typing. Drop in to 

Rm. 238 SUB (432-3423) or call 
Margriet at 433-4587 evenings. One 
day service possible.
Hayrides and sleigh rides between 
Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph. 
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m.
Henri's Steno Service. Thesis, 
reports, papers. 424-5858.
For sale: men’s Raichle Teton hiking 
boots size 9. Like new. Phone 483- 
1966 evenings.
Troy I de Sands. Extraordinaire. 
Dancers, topless, modelling. Top 
rates, 487-0609, male or female. 
Professional copy-editing to make 
prose shine — The Wordsmith, 434- 
6980.
Will type: Assignments, term papers, 
etc. Reasonable rates. Phone 466- 
0114.
Mature Student will type in exchange 
for help in Geo. 231.478-3893.
1970 VW Window bus, good cond. 
$1800 or offers. 436-7998.

October 20
Bible Study Group ’’Old Testament 
Background" -1 p.m. in the Chaplain
cy Office (SUB 158). This week 
Genesis 1:1 -2:4.
October 21

however, and in Gary Smith's 
camp it turned out to be a fatal 
weakness.

by Keith Steinbach
■ After going 
Hilts of physiological tests and 
King exhaustive practices, 
Kd Coach Gary Smith has 
Sed his final roster. He only 
B to make two cuts since two 
■ers dropped out on their

■The players who made the 
||L are veterans Doug Baker, 
Se Abercrombie, Bob Baker, 
Bh Smith, Brent Patterson, and 
Kg Lucas. The rookies who 
$e the cut are Jerry Shocky, 
Jim Bonin, and Pat Rooney. 
Be panteluk and Scott Lawrie 
irlreturning to the team after a 
Sgr’s absence.
§§The two players who were 
B were Red Deer’s Murray 

and Dave Duncan of 
onton. The deletion of Dun- 
was midly surprising as he 
shown well in practice. His 
icai condition was suspect,

over the Lutheran Student Movement vespers 
at the centre (11122-86 4we) 
p.m. All welcome.

at 9:30The two players who 
dropped out on their own were 
Calgarians Bill Stefcik and Monty 
Leavitt. Reasons for their depar
ture were given as a mixture of Stephen’s. Starting time 7:30. Topic: 
both personal and academic. H°w does Islam view the world?

Meanwhile, Gary Smith is Guild for Medieval and Renaissance 
working the Bears long and hard Studies^8:15 p.meHumanme8 Centre
trying to get the offence down in Dickason.Dept of nïstory on “The 
time for the Alumni game this Amerindians in Europe". (Indian 
Saturday. The game will be the visitors to Europe during the 
first venue for the team under Renaissance.)
Gary Smith and his new Circle K Club will be meeting 8 p.m. in

Room 104 SUB. Upcoming events 
will be discussed. All interested 
welcome.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy. 
Thurs. Evening discussion group 
meets in CAB 289 instead of St.

strategies.
Bear(ly) news

Super bike: Raleigh professional 
racer, 12 speed, all Campi, custom 
Bellweather panniers and front pack, 
$795 new. $475 now. Phone Jim 483- 
5755.
House of Banjo. 5 string and case, 
excellent, $375. Jim 483-5575.
1963 Olds V8, P.S. P.B., $200. 434- 
SI 34 after six.
Christian rock group needs bassist 
and/or lead singer. Emphasis: Chris
tian! Phone Jim (433-3515), Alan 
(474-6703).
Wanted: Tavern Supervisors. Apply 
Riviera Hotel. Phone Barry 434-3431.

There will be a Jr. Bears team Eckankar, introductory talk and film,
the Path of Total Awareness, 7 p.m. 
SUB rm. 142.this year. Coaches will be Jerry 

Shockey and Scott Lawrie of the 
senior varsity team. The major University Parish, Thurs. Worship: 

, , . Join us in a relaxed celebration of
problem now, is to find a place to Word and Sacrament. 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
practice. The Bears lineup is Every Thurs in Meditation Room 
healthy going into the start of the <SUB 158A-> Sponsored by Universi- 
season. ‘7Pansh-

ean

Alberta Centre, Canadian 
Meteorological Society first meeting 
of season at 8 p.m. in lower boar
droom, AES Regional Centre, 10225- 
100 Ave. New executive to be elected. 
Business meeting, seminar and dis
cussion. Guests welcome.

m

earstrounce College foes
October 22
Edmonton Chinese Christian 
Fellowship. Sharing by our elders 
regarding their purpose in life, their 
struggles, successes and failures. 
Election after meeting. Members 
please attend. 7:30 p.m. SUB Medita
tion Rm.
U of A Badminton Club first meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. Education Gym. New 
members welcome.

I by Darrell Semenuk General
Insurance

Auto, Fire, Life

■
U Clare Drake took his hockey 

B#rs to Red Deer and Camrose 
o»r the weekend for two exhibi
tion games, and a long look at 
scfp players before the final 
roster is trimmed, 
p Alberta easily out-classed 

thlr weaker competitors, troun- 
cing Red Deer 9-3 and swamping 
Camrose College Vikings 11-1.
I In the Red Deer victory,

■rk Jantzie had a pair of goals 
IHle singles went to Jim Carr,
Frank Clarke, Rick Venance, Wfgt 
Brian Sosnowski, Rick Zaper- 
niuk. John Devaney and Jim 
0|im. In the Camrose win the 
Bëèr marksmen were Ofrim with their

I Æ 
•| ^ P

Young Socialists Vanguard Forum. 
Topic: “China After Mao." Speaker 
will be Bev Bernardo. 10815B-82Ave. 
at 8 p.m. All welcome.
Ed. Students Assoc. The 2nd ESA 
social of the year will be held from 3-6 
p.m. in Student Common Room, 
downstairs. Admission is 25<t for non- 
ESA members and free to members 
who present their cards. Cards now 
available in ESA office (N-1-101).

|\. .

We realize the problems 
students have obtaining honest 
answers and rates for their 
insurance needs. For quotes 
and information call

Clare Dake The Annual Show and Sale of the 
Edmonton Weavers’ Build will be 
from 1-4 p.m. at Luther Hall, Trinity 

last exhibiton games Lutheran Church, 10014-81 Ave. 
üte Devaney with a pair and against the powerful Concordia Admission of 50C includes chance on

a handwoven door prize.■rke, Sosnowski, Venance, Stingers, Oct. 30-31 at Alberta 
Dale Hutchinson, Bruce Rolin 
and John Danko adding Lockwood has left the team 

iles.Tf line of Jantize, Ofrim because of academic reasons

Steve Indo-Canadian society of Alberta 
presents Dr. C.F. Bentley, Prof of Soil 
Science, U of A. Illustrated talk on the 
International Agricultural Research 

Venance accounted for 8 while Drake plans to release Institute, Hydrabad. 7:30 p.m. in Rm.
players after Wednesday's 14-°9 Tory Bldg. AI1 welcome.

October 23

One forward,

I
galls between the two games. some 
K Coach Drake still has about 4 practice.

e players to trim before their Bears next exhibition games Spanish Club Don Quijote. Fiesta 8 
ue opener on Nov. 5 against are this weekend when they p m. at Grad House, 11039 Sask. Dr 

h M Dancing to Spanish and South
American music, food, beverages. 
Members and guests. Come to our 
first party of the year. For more info 
phone 432-2381.

_ ■KEN BURTON ASSOCIATE 4QENŒ5
lliltSk 6BCT41 imwcE

#111gary but would like to have his travel to North Dakota to take on 
l roster set before going into the Fighting Sioux. SOUTH MXLL @AKTF? C-tHTHC 

EDMOMTOH ALBERTA 
TELEPHONE 424-5469 4*4-54**

il

Co-Rec
Attention All Jewish students. B’nai 
B'rith Hillel foundation will hold a

DYING WORDS — NAPOLEON COMPARE & SAVE WITH "Scan“I die before my time, and my body will be given back 
to the earth to become food for worms. Such is the fate of 
him who is called the great Napoleon. What an abyss lies 
between my deep misery and the eternal kingdom of 
Christ!"

I Sunday, Oct. 17 “Autumn 
|r Folly” entries rallied around 
I Devon and Edmonton area. ÇjP’izzczifitLoniHneteen cars completed the 

Hly which was based on con- 
[trolled time between 
Heckpoints. The top three 
Jgvers were: first, Heather 
i Sjulstad, Kevin Giese; Second, 
■aron Spring, Bob Dams; Lorrie 
|||ldart, Conrad Careless; Third, 

Dan Marta, Sandy Jones. 
Everyone met afterwards for 

«fee, pop and donuts to make a 
l|lfw for two gift certificates for 
ffliner at Mother Tucker’s Food 
IHperience. The lucky winners 

were Stewart Cusator and Dave

H We are looking forward to 
I® next Co-Rec Car Rally which 
■B benn the spring.

I : Wednesdays from Nov. 3-24 
{§p30 p.m. in the Education 
lip- Entry deadline is Tues. Oct. 
lit Enter as an individual or as a 

Entry forms are available at 
Men's or Women's in- 

.■nurals offices. After the entry 
lllfdline, check the Co-Rec 

ird for schedules.

[ IVoices from the Edge of Eternity - J. Meyers
One Way-Agape

PORTRAITS
/7>5of

OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT +&DISTINCTION
4294216• (PARKADE) * On Jasper at 103 St.

• (N0RTHGATE PROF. BLDG.) ★ 12948 97 St. 476-3545
j'.HTftW;/:MS]

Care Enough
to get the Finest

• (ROYAL ALEX PUCE) 101 St. 8,111 Ave. 474-0451

• (SUPER "B") * 118 Ave. 8,95 St.

• (SPRUCE GROVE) * 16 Grove Plaza

• (MILLWOODS) ★ Lee Ridge Shpg. Cntr. 462-1310

■ ■ ■
477-1540

899-3555

433-82441012 HUB

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICESIS
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Electronics
World cKAGf

9* NIKKO TRM 500 
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

1ù tt N % %
■1 " * "î‘ïi -®5r * *'**, ■»

26 WATTS PER CHANNEL (R.M.S.)

Mrs: Mon-Tues-Wed
9-6

Thurs-Fri GARRARD 770M TURNTABLE
COMPLETE WITH CARTRIDGE9-9

Saturday
AUDIO LOGIC 

AL-69-6 I
SPEAKERS

a>6E #2
O lReg. 739.80

NIKKO STA 5050
AM/FM
MULTIPLEX
RECEIVER

AQQ9“TF

24 WATTS 
PER CHANNEL (R.M.S.) *-n.i * •

IP

8975 112 st
PAc«4Q

GARRARD 770 M 
TURNTABLE
c/w CARTRIDGE

AUDIO LOGIC 
AL-6 SPEAKERS

REG. 789.80
k, NOW A LOW

54995 GARRARD Z1000 SB 
TURNTABLE o>

FULL MANUFACTURES WARRANTY

WITH AT 11E CARTRIDGE

A-100X
AUDIO ANALYST 
SPEAKERS NIKKO TRM 800 

INTERGRATE AMPLIFIER
60 WATTS PER CHANNEL (R.M.S.)The Closest 

Sound 
To Your World

OOO M ooooo

; : : ; W >

REG. 1269.95

NOW A LOW
99995

I


